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Community Input Summary: Visioning 
 
Peachland Official Community Plan Renewal Project July 2016  

Overview 
Over the months of May and June, 2016, 
the Peachland Official Community Plan 
(OCP) Renewal Project Team, comprised 
of staff and consultants, reached out to the 
community to gather input to support a 
comprehensive update to the District’s 
OCP.   The project, which is to be 
completed over a two year period, includes 
a number of public engagement 
opportunities at various milestones as well 
as technical input from staff and 
consultants.  This process is illustrated as follows: 

 
 

 
 

Public Input:   * 

* * 

* * 
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The intent of this first phase of community engagement was to revisit the community vision 
and understand current trends, issues, challenges and opportunities from the community’s 
perspective.  A detailed Communications and Engagement Strategy for the project was 
developed by consultants in order to be proactive in planning and managing public 
participation throughout the life of the OCP Renewal Project.   
 
The Peachland OCP was last comprehensively reviewed and updated in 2001.  Much has 
changed over the past 15 years.    Numerous large developments have been proposed, 
demographics are shifting, climate change is a reality and a shared vision of a clear 
community identity is desired. Public priorities are changing. It is important to review the 
Plan to ensure it: 

§ is still relevant; 
§ addresses the above, and other current issues and trends; and 
§ continues to reflect the community's vision. 

Educational materials were developed and made publicly available in hard copy, at various 
events and via the District website to provide community members with information related 
to what an OCP is, why it is important, the legislation governing the plan and the various 
topics within the plan.   
 
All community engagement opportunities centered around a number of key themes 
associated with the OCP in order to ensure consistent messaging and meaningful input  is 
gather that is directly relevant to the Plan’s 
core subjects.  The themes were as 
follows: 

§ Vision 
§ Community Servicing and 

Infrastructure 
§ Economic Development 
§ Environment 
§ Growth Management 
§ Livability  
§ Transportation 

A number of interactive activities were 
developed to gather community input on 
the abovementioned topics.  Questions were 
also included in the 2016 Peachland Citizen’s Survey to address the OCP.  
 
The results of this engagement phase were broad and meaningful and will assist the OCP 
Renewal Project Team form an updated long-term community vision.  A review of existing 
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goals and policies within the plan and the development of new, draft goals and policies will 
also be possible by considering input received during phase one.   
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The Engagement Process 
Background Information 
Informing the community about the project was important prior to and during the 
engagement phase and so was providing them with key information to better understand the 
OCP topics.   
 
The following educational documents were prepared by the OCP Renewal Project Team to 
help generate meaningful input from the community for the Peachland OCP Renewal 
Project. 

o FAQs and background on the OCP concept 
o Information sheets on the key OCP topics: 

§ Community Servicing and Infrastructure 
§ Economic Development 
§ Environment 
§ Growth Management 
§ Livability  
§ Transportation 

In addition, the historical OCPs for Peachland were 
scanned and posted on the website for those wishing 
to understand the community’s progression through 
the years.   

Communications, Promotions and 
Creating Awareness 
An extensive communications approach was used 
to reach the community and spread awareness 
about the project and opportunities to provide 
input.  Specific ways in which the project was 
communicated included: 

§ Project branding  
§ Website presence and promotion 

(www.peachland.ca/OCP2016) 
§ Posters 
§ Banners 
§ Bookmarks 
§ Fridge magnets 
§ Facebook project page 
§ Email stakeholder group 
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§ Peachland View ad and article 
§ Spring and summer District newsletters 
§ Community mail out 

Opportunities to Provide Input 
A number of interactive opportunities were made available for community members to 
share their issues and ideas regarding the future of Peachland.  These included: 

§ 1 Community Visioning Open House 
§ 1 All Topics (including OCP) 

Community Open House 
§ 5 Stakeholder Visioning Workshops 
§ 1 Farmers’ Market Booth 
§ Citizen’s Survey (random sample and 

open to all) 
§ Photo assignment 
§ Emailed input 
§ Facebook input 

 
The Participants  
The following is a sample of groups or individuals 
that provided input in the first phase of engagement.   

§ Males/females 
§ Seniors/retirees 
§ Young adults 
§ Council Committees 
§ Business owners 
§ Home owners 
§ Environmentalists 
§ Social service agency representatives 
§ New and long standing residents 
§ Developers 
§ Residents from all Peachland neighbourhoods 
§ Business agency representatives 

The Numbers 
One of the objectives of the Communications and Engagement Strategy was to ensure broad 
and meaningful input from a diverse subset of the local population.  Participation in phase 
one included an estimated 800 people with a District-wide reach for project awareness.  This 
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represents approximately 15% of the District’s population.   The number of participants for 
each input opportunity included the following: 

§ May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 53  
§ Stakeholder Visioning Workshops: 

o June 7th: 4 
o June 9th: 10 
o June 15th (morning): 7  
o June 15nd (evening): 10 
o June 22nd: 14 

§ June 12th Farmers’ Market Booth:  35 
§ June 16th Community Visioning Open House (All Topics Event): 100 
§ Comment Sheets:  5 
§ Citizen’s Survey (random sample): 311 
§ Citizen’s Survey (open to public): 228 
§ Email Stakeholder Group: 151 
§ Facebook Page Likes: 90 

800 PEOPLE 
PARTICIPATED 
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The Results 
The following section outlines the results of the visioning phase of engagement, and how it 
relates to topic areas within the Peachland OCP.  This section is broken down by the 
questions (in the form of interactive activities) asked during the engagement phase.  The 
interactive activities included: 

§ Where Do You Live Mapping Exercise 
§ My Peachland Vision 
§ What Makes Peachland a Great Place to Live/Work/Play? Mapping Exercise 
§ What Would You Change About Peachland? Mapping Exercise 
§ Top 2 Issues and Solutions Activity 
§ Mayor/Council for a Day – How Would You Spend the Taxpayer’s Money on 

Community Improvements? 
§ Photo Evaluation 
§ How Are We Doing? Message Board 
§ Citizen’s Survey 

Key resulting themes from each of the activities are summarized below. 

Where Do You 
Live Mapping 
Exercise 
Participants in phase 
one were asked to put 
a sticker on the 
neighbourhood map 
indicating roughly 
where they lived.  This 
allowed the project 
team to ensure that 
input from across the 
District was received.  
The stickers on the 
map below illustrate 
that each 
neighbourhood was 
represented during the 
engagement process.     
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My Peachland Vision 
Participants were asked to brainstorm their ideas for a 
community vision, answering the question, “In 30 
years, my Peachland will be a place where…”.  It is 
evident from the results that Peachlanders are 
passionate about their community.  Most are content 
with the small town feel but recognize the need to grow 
in a sustainable manner.  There are many that would 
embrace change and population growth to support 
increased and/or better local services and amenities 
while others are resistant to growth and change and 
would like the community to remain as is.   Many 
expressed the need to diversify the population and 
encourage families and young professionals to move to 
Peachland.    

 
A number of respondents indicated that the existing OCP Vision was quite lengthy.  While 
handouts of the existing vision were made available at events, most people chose not to read 
it and rather had some specific ideas for their vision of Peachland.  

 
The most common themes that were derived from the results of this activity were related to 

sense of community, water quality and walkability.  
Maintaining community spirit, improving sense of 
community through common gathering spaces and events 
and the friendliness of residents and shop owners were 
noted by several.   Many people expressed the need for 
clean drinking water all year round and a proper water 
treatment facility.  Walkability a popular topic in terms of 
the need for better connectivity between neighbourhoods 
with the need for sidewalks and repairs to existing 
sidewalks being commonly sited.  

 
Other common themes were related to: 

 
§ Protection of the District’s beach and the natural 

beauty that the beach represents 
§ The abundance of hiking and biking trails and the 

desire to continue to maintain and develop more   
§ The downtown recognized as a focal point and 

vibrant part of the community with a desire for 
increased density of residential development, 
improved design, better parking opportunities and 
more commercial businesses 
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§ More focus on, and promotion of arts and history of the community 
§ Support for tourism as an economic driver and expand on existing opportunities 

within the District 
§ The future of Highway 97 – the community is divided with many wanting to see a 

bypass solidified and others wanting the existing highway to remain in place and 
widened 

§ A diversified population with more families and young professionals 
§ Expansion of the sewer system to allow for future development/subdivision and for 

the protection of the environment 
§ A safe community that embraces alternative methods of transportation 
§ Continued preservation of the natural environment, development that is sensitive to 

the surrounding nature and the natural environment being a selling point for 
Peachland 

   

What Makes Peachland a Great Place to Live/Work/Play? Mapping 
Exercise 
To understand the community’s values, participants were asked to identify what makes their 
community a great place in which to live, work and play on a large map of Peachland.  It 
was evident from the results that community members feel a strong connection with the 
natural beauty of the community.  In particular, hiking and biking opportunities, the beach, 
walkability, breathtaking views and the lake were noted multiple times.  The downtown 
character and availability of unique shops and restaurants were also identified as things that 
make Peachland a great place in which to live, work and play.      
 
Other popular themes included: 

§ Other outdoor activities such as boating, bird watching, skiing, snowshoeing and 
fishing 

§ Parks and green space 
§ Small town feel and friendly people 
§ Public event opportunities such as the farmers’ market and concerts 
§ Surrounding mountains 

 

What Would You Change About 
Peachland? Mapping Exercise 
In addition to understanding the 
community’s values, it was important for 
the project team to evaluate current issues 
and challenges for consideration in 
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updating or changing OCP goals and policies.  The highway bypass topic was one of the 
most commonly referenced themes.  Most agree that a solution is needed to support 
enhanced economic development in Peachland and increase public safety along the 
Highway 97 corridor.  While many believe a bypass is the right decision for Peachland 
others are against a bypass. Economic development potential is most commonly sited 
among those who are in favour of a bypass while those who are not in favour of a bypass 
typically indicate negative environmental impacts as their concern.   
 
An interesting theme that came up for discussion in many of the stakeholder visioning 
sessions was the concern that many large developments have been approved by the District 
and some have even been partially implemented and then stalled, typically due to market 
forces.  Most comments associated with this topic were related to the fact that residents 
don’t feel they are kept in the loop on the status of these developments and that when 
construction stalls, a stain is left on the landscape and/or local economic development is 
compromised/put on hold.   
 
The following visual represents other key themes community members sited as potential 
changes or improvements to the District. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Top 2 Issues and Solutions Activity 
The public input received from this activity will be used to inform goals and policies in the 
renewed Peachland OCP.  Participants were asked to identify their top issues and solutions 
on a number of topics addressed within an OCP.   
 
The main topics participants provided comment on for this activity included: 

§ Community Servicing and Infrastructure 

IMPROVED 

WALKABILITY 

Leave b
each 

alone 

Increased density 
downtown/beach 

Parking Improved, Meters downtown  

AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING 

Jobs/opportunities for Youth, families, young people  
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§ Economic Development 
§ Environment 
§ Growth Management 
§ Liveability  
§ Transportation 

The resulting key themes based on the community input received for each topic are as 
follows: 
 
Community Servicing and Infrastructure 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Improving water quality Water treatment plant, direct money toward water treatment  
Conserving water Set water reduction targets in OCP, use greywater  
Extending the sewer 
system and getting more 
homes off septic 

Apply for grants, focus on infill 

 
Economic Development 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Lack of employment Home based businesses/entrepreneurs, incentives for business 

to locate here 
Parking issues Parkade, paid parking 
Declining population  
Attracting investors and 
development 

Change zoning, allocate more space for retail and service use, 
more tourism development, clear plan and expansion 
opportunities for commercial uses, festivals and events, 
phasing of development, more tourism development 

Accommodation for 
tourists 

More focus on tourism, more lodging 

Limited land for industrial 
development 

Warehousing/service commercial uses once Highway 97 has 
moved, lake-related manufacturing 

Lack of progressive 
thinking, anti-change 
mentality 

Make decisions based on OCP, stop listening to the minority 
against everything 

 
Environment 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Bypass will negatively 
impact 
environment/species 

Wildlife buffers 

Compost site needed New developments to incorporate composting, reopen 
compost site with fees 
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Illegal dumping Compost site needed 
Fire protection Fire smart edge treatment funding partnerships, reopen 

compost site 
Water quality and 
quantity 

Dam fast flowing creeks to create reservoirs, update water 
conservation requirements for development, build water 
treatment plant 

 
Growth Management 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Housing for seniors  Seniors supportive housing facility, adaptive housing, 

retirement home creates jobs 
Developers that do not 
complete projects 

See projects through, more information given to residents as 
large projects proceed 

Affordable housing More carriage houses, alternative housing, smaller units 
(apartments/modular), target land and developers for 
affordable housing, duplexes 

Variety in housing 
options/inclusive 

Provide a good mix of housing, smaller will be more popular 
in future, support for young families 

Higher density downtown Mixed use 
Promote growth and 
development 

Multiple storey buildings, concentrate growth in already 
developed areas, streamline development process 

Limited land base for 
industrial development 

Bypass would permit more commercial and industrial space 
close to it 

High GHG emissions Renewable energy options, geothermal 
 
Liveability 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Trail 
development/connectivity 

Bike trails, better trail maintenance, better management of 
snow trails for snowshoeing and cross country skiing, 
wheelchair accessible hiking trail, extend Beach walk, do not 
extend Beach walk, walking paths on Trepanier, Ponderosa, 
Princeton, proper signage 

More vibrant downtown Community square 
History is not 
celebrated/preserved 

Celebrate history and recreation routes 

Support 
activities/events/infrastru
cture for children, youth 
and families 

Advertising services available for young families, teens, college 
students, working adults, develop a playing field, running 
track, water park, events 
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Transportation 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Sidewalks Princeton Ave to be reengineered for safe walking and cycling  
Bypass/Highway 97 Bypass unlocks huge economic potential, keep highway where 

it is, no expensive bypass, widen highway 97, bypass is a good 
thing for Peachland, feeling that few facts are available to the 
public on this topic, more information needed 

Alternative methods of 
transportation 

Improved biking and walking routes between neighbourhoods, 
a taxi, more money put toward active transportation 

Transit service inefficiency Lack of transit, consider a small ‘local’ bus for connections to 
West Kelowna or Kelowna, connect to the South, abandon 
transit until population warrants it 

Safety Improve bike safety along 97, proper exits at bottom of 
Drought Hill and Trepanier, 1st, 2nd and 3rd should be 3 way 
stops for safety – bushes in the way, roundabout at Trepanier 
Bench Road 

 
Mayor/Council for a Day – How Would You Spend the Taxpayer’s Money 
on Community Improvements? 
Participants at the visioning open house events were asked to put themselves in the shoes of 
Mayor and Council for a day to determine how taxpayer dollars should be spent.  They 
were given 10 marbles representing $10 and were able to drop the marbles in buckets 
representing a number of District priorities.  They could allocate their marbles however they 
saw fit.  The results are graphed below.   
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Both water and sewer servicing were the highest priorities for community members.  This 
theme is fairly consistent throughout the public engagement opportunities and input 
received.  Fixing roads and more infrastructure for seniors were among the lowest priorities.  
The ‘Other’ category was another popular choice for participants.  Some of the common 
responses received in this category included a new compost site, parking meters, attracting 
reliable developers, streamlining the development process and growth of the tax base. 

Photo Evaluation 
The OCP Renewal Project Team selected a series of photos for evaluation by the public. 
These photos illustrated various areas of the District.  The purpose of this activity was to 
gather insights on what each photo represented to the community.  Responses will aid the 
project team, once again, in understanding community values as well as areas of 
improvement within the community.  Each photo is included below with a short description 
of the responses gathered for each one.   
 

 
Photo 1: 
Beautiful 
Scenic 
Make bigger 
Create Density 
Well maintained 
 

 
Photo 2: 
Pave it 
Parkade 
Condos with proper parking 
Porous pavement 
Looks unsafe 
Unappealing 

 
 

        
 
Photo 3: 
Great historic spot 
Love the school remodeling 
Great 
The lake makes us unique 
Recreation Centre, services for tourists, families and visitors 
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Photo 4: 
Add fishing pier 
Fantastic 
Good  
Geese control 
 
 

 
Photo 5: 
Good neighbourhood 
High-density housing is good 
Yes – single family homes 
Nice! 

 
 
Photo 6: 
Ugly 
Parkade development 
Needs improvement 
Dislike 
Redevelop 
 

 
Photo 7: 
Yes 
Good 
Great beaches 
Preserve beach 
Never change  
 
 
Photo 8: 
Walkway from 13th to bridge 
Fur Brigade Trail 
More multi-family 
Clean up old run downs 
Lots of wild places 
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Photo 9: 
Yes 
Good  
Awesome 
Build fishing pier 
Wonderful gathering place 
Children and families 
 
Photo 10: 
Progressive 
More business space 
Yes – retail 
More mixed use 
Need more downtown 
Friendly and welcoming 

How are We Doing Message Board 
This activity was an opportunity for participants at the community events to let us know 
anything else that was on their minds and how they liked the interactive activity format.   
There were few comments received here but many participants expressed their appreciation 
for the interactive format and opportunity to participate in the early stages of the project.   

Citizen’s Survey 
The District of 
Peachland Citizen’s 
Survey was 
conducted in May 
and June 2016. The 
survey was intended 
to gather feedback 
about the District’s 
programs and 
services, help 
understand priorities 
for allocating District 
resources and 
budgets, and gather 
input regarding key 
issues important to 
community 
members. As well, 
the survey was 

Q9 Closed Survey – Please select any new residential land uses 
that you would find acceptable in your neighbourhood: 
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another way of seeking community input for the Official Community Plan Renewal Project, 
and will contribute to developing a refreshed vision for Peachland over the next 20 years. 
 
Two separate surveys were created, both asking identical questions. One was available only 
to randomly selected participants in order to establish statistically significant results, and 
another that was open to all community members to complete. 
 
A total of 539 responses to the surveys were received.  The results from the random and 
open survey responses were almost identical.   
 
Issues of high importance to Peachland citizens as identified in both the open and random 
survey included, but were not limited to:  

§ Improving water services 
§ The route for the Highway 97 – through or around Peachland 
§ Ensuring new development fits with the form and character of Peachland 
§ Improving roads, sidewalks and street lights 
§ Protecting environmentally sensitive areas and preserving agricultural land 

Many participants were either neutral or in favour of more housing being developed in their 
neighbourhoods with the single detached house still coming out on top.  Suites, townhouses 
seniors facilities and duplexes where also popular responses.   
 
To learn more about the results of the random survey, view the summary document at 
www.peachland.ca/ocpresults. 
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Next Steps 
 
Public input gathered during phase one will be utilized and 
considered over the next few months in the development of 
a draft community vision and new or updated (draft) goals 
and policies for the Peachland OCP.  
 
The input gathered will also be reviewed in relation to the 
existing OCP to determine which goals and policies are 
still relevant.   
 
While there was representation from the Boys and Girls 
Club at one of the stakeholder workshops and a handful of 
youth that participated in the community events, input from youth 
was generally lacking during this first phase of engagement.  As such, the 
OCP Renewal Project Team is planning to develop a targeted opportunity in a 
subsequent phase of engagement to gather input from youth specifically.   

The Peachland OCP Renewal Project Team anticipates the following next steps in the OCP 
Renewal process:  

§ Continued analysis of the results of the first phase of public engagement 
§ Evaluation of the existing vision, goals and policies in the 2001 OCP to determine 

their current value/relevance 
§ Technical review of historical, present and future anticipated growth patterns 
§ Consideration and development of updated/new goals and policies to reflect input 

received from the public and technical work 
§ A meeting with the Chamber of Commerce to discuss their vision/priorities/issues 

for the future 
§ Preparation for the second phase of public engagement toward the draft vision 

scheduled for fall 2016   
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Appendices 

 

Note:  All quotes have been transcribed verbatim from community members and stakeholders so as 
to maintain the integrity of public comments received.  As such, spelling and grammar may be 

incorrect. 
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Appendix 1: Activity 2 Results  

“My Peachland Vision” 
 

May 30th Community Visioning Open House 

• Safe roadways 
• Sport fields 
• Clean beaches 
• Schools 
• Family friendly community gatherings 
• Clean drinking water 
• Medical clinic 
• A well rounded community with: 

o a balanced demographic 
o a variety of housing 
o a financially sound district 
o culture and recreation 

• Recreational – celebrate our Lakeshore! 
• Where we can deposit our compost in Peachland 
• Biking trails abound 
• Beach Ave is full of restaurants/galleries/small shops catering to both locals and 

tourists, lots of music and events 
• A place for people to live healthy and connect with nature 
• We are connected to nature 
• Holistic perspective for planning – past single lot perspective 
• Increased population, broader demographic – more families 
• A public peach tree 
• Keep the peaceful tranquility of P’land – keep the parks/recreation, No Bypass! 
• Increased affordable housing allows more people to live in Peachland 
• Read my book (100 years of Peachland) 
• Need commercial development – compare Ossoyos – both have 5,000 people yet 

there is a magnitude of services and businesses 
• Hiking trails will be more accessible 
• Water will be clean all year 
• Open burning with controls will reduce the fire/full load and risk 
• Attract big tourist events (international): 

o Biking events 
o Swimming  
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o SUP 
• In 30 years or sooner more parking downtown 
• Work close to home 
• Tourism is all of Peachland and not just 7 km of Beach Ave 
• Be able to keep a small town feel while growing progressively and responsibly 
• Hike and bike and enjoy the outdoors 
• Grow the population with great sustainable developments – more people, more tax $, 

more for everyone to enjoy 
• Is still beautiful naturally 
• Bypass in place, 2 housing projects we have in place currently would be complete 

and interconnected with downtown 
• A safe Hwy 97 in place for Peachlanders 
• Keep it small and beautiful! 
• Some of recent development has been horrendous (Ponderosa and Trepanier Manor 

– moratorium on new development) 
• Recreation facilities need to be developed for youth – skate park is a good start, 

pickleball – mostly one (older) demographic but also need to include youth 
• Healthy built environment 
• The natural beauty of our hills and wildlife remain 
• Where people come to vacation and enjoy our beautiful landscapes and beaches and 

rustic but more improved DT with condos on 2nd ave 
• Tourism – stores, shops, dining downtown – boardwalk and marked nature trails 
• Wildlife and natural places will be protected and valued 
• Balanced or mixed community 
• Maintain green space, trails, beaches 
• Peachland is a community that has good restaurants, hotels 
• A promenade stretch – we are a tourist destination that is accessed by a ‘scenic route’ 

off the 4-lane highway that bypasses the town 
• Recreation is supported (extended walkway) 
• Smaller homes 
• We value our wildlife 
• Maintain the spirit and community spirit 
• Yes to walkways and biking – “calming hwy 97” for entire beachfront – cafes, shops, 

businesses 
• Water that we can drink all year 
• In 30 years – a safe highly livable community with a connected internal road system 

fronting on a fully accessible lakeshore back by a by-passing highway providing fire 
safety 

• Tourism driven by economic development and affordable housing for low income 
families 

• Better transportation – widen hwy 97 
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• People will come to shop in distinctive environmentally-friendly stores and receive 
unique services 

• Roads on the hillsides connected to each other to provide more flat spaces for 
walking and biking 

• Business is thriving 
• Additional services so seniors can stay in Peachland 
• Clean water (keep watershed unpolluted) 
• A place to walk and bike, enjoy meals. To garden, participate in community events, 

support tourism and be able to continue to live in my own home 
• Tourism (jobs) and residential (living) 
• I want Peachland to be the unique, beautiful town that it is.  In order for that to 

happen, a bypass will be necessary – Hwy 97 to become a scenic drive 
• Not a major highway that will virtually cut the town into two parts – one with the 

lake and the other less appealing, noisy and polluted   
• Functionally improved downtown 
• Hiking history of town 
• Preserve unique natural features including water courses, landforms and habitats 
• More parks/infrastructure for all ages 
• Vibrant cultural centre promoting arts/science/history 
• We need economic development in Peachland, more industry (an industry) to help 

with taxes 
• A wider safer transportation corridor where it is now 
• Protect surrounding environment 
• Less traffic more people 
• Maintain ‘quaint’ atmosphere that makes Peachland special 
• Small town character is preserved 
• Peachland promote community compost site to show our commitment to the 

environment, support the citizens who are willing to develop more hiking trails, they 
presented to Council, we like New Monaco’s vision to be sustainable we should do 
the same 

• Long term – would hope it is a destination place for tourists.  We have to go up 
therefore can’t worry about forests or wildlife people come first.  Vancouver is the 
biggest clear cut ever remember – need a place for RV sites and decent hotels.  
Population will grow, do not allow development on the beach 

 
June 7th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Hwy 97 Task Force and Museum 

• Improved intersection at Trepanier Rd 
• Boundaries extended to increase land available for commercial and housing 
• Great relationship with WFN and W. Kelowna 
• 30 years recognize the fine arts and create facilities to enhance and promote 
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• celebrate First Nation and European History – fur brigade, gold rush 
• In 30 yrs – move facilities for increased population and LESS distance to travel 
• More amenities and variety of amenities to meet the local population 
• Creata area, satellite 
• More arts, culture, sports and small ice arena 
• Suspension bridge over Trepanier Creek 
• Promote arts and history as tourism promotion (tourists and families) 
• Round-abouts to manage intersections 
• Likely the restaurants and natural beauty will be the feature to attract 

 
June 9th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Peachland Economic Development 
Committee, Developers and TPC 

• Create a European style of community downtown at town square – special months 
events that attract families from Peachland and away 

• People living here will also work here 
• Higher density downtown! Seniors facility it increases jobs as PL has an older 

population and people want to stay 
• Employment – Tech centre, hotel 
• A community that works together for a viable financial future and minimizes 

NIMBY which has too much sway for a small element of the community 
• Density – variety of accommodations appealing to different demographics, focus on 

‘community building’ 
• Peachland will have everything here – no need to leave here to get goods and services 
• Residential density in downtown 
• A town where people live, work and play – appreciating the natural amenities of the 

area, a community focused on the arts, tourism and sustainable development 
 
June 12th Farmers’ Market Booth 

• Improved business frontage downtown 
• Unobstructed beach access 
• Limited growth 
• Want a middle school and high school eventually 
• Senior friendly – racing scooters J, wheel chair SUP boards 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Mayor’s Task Force on Climate Change 

• The District tracks and reports on GHG targets 
• Peachland has effective planning and development that ensures energy and water use 

efficiency, zoning, building design, public awareness, transportation 
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• No more satellite subdivisions like New Monaco, Ponderosa 
• Vision from previous plan is still relevant 
• Peachland is well designed as a live, work, play community 
• Support for networking between local home-based business 
• Community members are educated and aware of the steps they can take to reduce 

GHG and water use 
• Less isolated regionally, politically, socially 
• There is consistent visible and effective action to monitor, decrease , report on our 

GHG emissions 
• All citizens are aware of their water use and conform to District regs and guides to 

decrease water use and mgt 
• Focus on our strengths/what we are good at – eg community feel, short term small 

scale rentals 
• A ‘connected’ community…not split by a widened highway 
• A vibrant and dynamic community centre 
• We are actively and consciously reducing our GHG emissions 
• Very desirable small town largely residential divided by topography into 

neighbourhoods, redeveloped downtown with high density residential and pedestrian 
friendly 

• Residents can walk to services and amenities 
• Peachland will support home-based businesses through incentives, high quality 

internet connections and networking opportunities 
• Peachland residents will work from home more frequently than attend an office in 

Kelowna or elsewhere 
• We are working collaboratively to reduce water use 
• A fun and lively place with restaurants music and beach life 
• A family town for all ages, a small town feel with modern amenities 
• Peachland will be known as the greenest District/community in BC because of its 

innovative evidence-based bylaws 
• There are a number of groups which focus on adaptation to climate change in the 

Okanagan and globally 
• Residents of Peachland are willing to pay the taxes required to ensure that Peachland 

adapts to/manages climate change 
• Peachland has world leading bylaws which ensure we use the least amount of water 

in our gardens for turf/lawns 
• Peachlanders will see their use of water as part of a larger context, affecting all of the 

Interior 
• Residents of Peachland are willing to pay taxes which help the District to adapt to 

climate change 
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June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Rotary and Lion’s Clubs 

• Keep urban development compact – infill not sprawl, encourage a mix of 
demographics with facilities and infrastructure that meet needs of all ages, manage 
growth within local environment capacity especially water, manage forested areas to 
minimize wildfire risk * 

• Protect environmental amenities – green space, clean water, wildlife, provide varied 
economic opportunity consistent with a semi-rural retirement bedroom community 
with tourism values, preserve opportunity for publically focused development along 
lake front south to Antlers Beach * 

• Protect all residential and commercial view corridors through zoning and OCP 
• Controlled growth in a sustainable manner, maintain the friendly attitudes now 

displayed by Peachlanders 
• …there is no heavy traffic through town…there are sidewalks…is good water…the 

walkway is completed…there is more accommodation…industry is thriving 
• the vision needs to be very succinct and direct 
• a Peachland without a highway splitting it so that it can be developed from Antlers 

Beach to Drought Hill 
• We are a bedroom community of Kelowna, better transport option 
• Centre for the Arts (UBCO campass?) 
• Bypass town to enable core development 
• Opportunities for young people families to have jobs in town 
• My vision of Peachland is a comfortable safe, secure place with arts and 

entertainment, good restaurants and easy access to exercise fitness, biking, walking 
but also one that encourages a good mix of old and young 

• More development of industries in our community, better transportation in the 
community, more trails and parks, cross roads between main areas so more exits if 
fires, more efficient parking downtown 

• If there is no 4 lane, I visualize development of walkway/bike trail, benches along 
Hwy 97 south of town 

• A community of all ages with corresponding amenities for attraction of and retention 
of a growing, prosperous community, a completion of existing development before 
future ones are considered, a community that engages the future but respects where 
we came from 

• To develop a sustainable, safe and growing community that retains its friendly 
character 

 
June 16th Community Visioning Open House (All Topics Event) 

• There are more accessible rec center hours (open weekends) (open evenings in 
summer) 

• Water treatment plan J , Bypass 
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• Keep it the friendly community it is 
• Support development very difficult here – some lenders will not lend in this 

community because council is very difficult to get projects done 
• Water treatment plant 
• Bike lane or path or sidewalk up Princeton so I can ride my bike up and down more 

safely from downtown 
• More sewer system, more semi high density housing 
• Suspension bridge over Trepanier Creek 
• An environmentally respectful community that is sensitive to size and scale  
• Beach Ave. walkway to reflect the residents petition from 2015 to have a 

consultation process with residents from 13th Ave Beach to Trepanier Ck bridge 
• Destination housing resort area, walker friendly, more art and boutique and meal 

business!, more density 
• Where everyone has sewer and good water year round, sidewalks for safe walking on 

hillsides 
• Beach Ave walkway extended through the Community 
• I can charge my electric car 
• Water upgrading and sewer services  
• There are more outdoor workout areas, and safe places to bring dogs! 
• Water system needs upgrading 
• Sewer service needs to be expanded 
• More active B&B’s, create help from District, every tourist = $ 
• Please Please support our citizens who are willing to build hiking trails – they met 

with Elsie Lemke and presented to council 
• Sewer Sewer Sewer Sewer Sewer…. – Yes we need a sewer system for all community 

members 
• Where nature still is “the boss” – Peachland should stay as green as possible, more 

parks and trees and even peach trees 
• Sewer hook-up (as promised) in Ponderosa area and water treatment 
• More greenspace preserve existing parks 
• Don’t want my property taxes to go up 
• We love the quaint character, the walking trails, the small developments, the parks, 

the flowers and the beaches (public) – more of the same 
• Recognizing limitations related to tax base, small bedroom community 
• A bike path from Peachland to West Kelowna and Summerland 
• A community with lots of walking trails 
• More dog parks that are self-contained 
• Eco-friendly 
• Down-town revitalization ASAP 
• Establish a plan to identify a beach style community 
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• Go to destination with completely user-friendly beach area, continue with lots of 
restaurants and galleries in the downtown area 

• Retaining natural beauty, development limited to fit in with nature 
• Beach Ave one way with gold cart access 
• Multi-purpose paths, hikes, dog walks  

 
June 22nd Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Compost Select Committee, 50+ Centre 
and Boys and Girls Club 

• Respect our history, heritage architecture, archaeology, fur brigade trail 
• Drinkable water all year 
• Hwy 97 By-passed 
• Increased access to walking trails 
• A golf course and accompanying resort will succeed! 
• A working golf course 
• Better bus service 
• Clean water 
• Young families through to seniors have access to affordable housing and appropriate 

resources/services and support, can stay in Peachland * 
• Highway 97 improved, made safe under Province control 
• Learn to live with the environment, respect and protect our watershed, ecosystems, 

wildlife 
• No bypass 
• Up to date handout of walking and biking trails 
• Green spaces, trails, hiking, dog parks, bike paths, parks 
• A community known for its ‘greenness’ – eg. Composting and demonstrating to the 

country how a small community can set an example 
• A community that acknowledges their residents and worked hard to address needs of 

young and older 
• Peachland is a destination – summer playground.  We don’t need tons of 

development – we like it as it is 
• A community that has leadership and District Staff working with their community – 

seriously listening and exploring suggestions 
• Reduction of G.H. Gases, no burning, more public transit, sewer, garbage p/u, 

compost site, a recycling depot 
• Zoning to allow equal opportunity for all to develop and subdivide – not excluded 

due to sewer 
• People still feel safe and have the current sense of community 
• A completed golf course 
• A beautiful village that reflects its historic heritage in the look and feel of future 

Downtown and Beach Ave development and renovation through good design 
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• FINISHED developments and neighbourhood parks like Silver Court/Law St. Park 
• Be a vibrant resort town with boutique stores and art 
• Any future Devel. With high density will incorporate greenspace parks for their 

residents but also all Peachland Residents – Pocket parks 
• LESS FOCUS ON DOWNTOWN CORE…spread $, and attention equally through 

town and region 
• That future pop. Growth is in a well and carefully developed downtown design plan 

that accommodates greater density 
• There is a district public transportation service with the addition of a ‘hop’ bus – 

electric which residents can hop on to go to town during peak hours to shop, meet 
friends or walk heritage park – This will reduce individual cars and traffic on 
Princeton, Ponderosa, Trepanier or New Monaco or other future developments.  
Maybe these future developments can help underwrite the cost of the electric bus PS 
need electric car charging station 

• A vibrant cultural centre/thriving surrounding wild areas with hiking trails to foster a 
healthy lifestyle 

• Balance – live within earth in balance – Ayri (means balance) 
• Lots of locals in town – don’t build all condos on waterfront 
• Appreciate small town feel where you can get involved – don’t want a resort town – 

downtown – NEED BALANCE 
• Want to be able to take grandkids to parks, trails, etc. We only stay young by having 

young people around 
• A community that has promoted healthy living by building more hiking trails – ex. 

Rose Valley has many km of trails – destination 
• A community that critically examines info to make decisions – not allow uniformed 

decisions 
• A community that communicates well with its residents – even using social media – 

Community Development 101! 
• A community that does not rely on one consulting group (Urban Systems) 
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Appendix 2: Activity 3 Results 

“What Makes Peachland a Great Place to Live/Work/Play?” and “What 
Would You Change?” 
 

May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 

• My unobstructed view!  No Bypass 
• Great lake access – will be even greater when highway is relocated ** 
• Everything – region – wineries, trails and accessibility to larger centres 
• Lake access for boats and swimming, green space with beach down by Bliss Bakery, 

trails for hiking (need more) 
• Active community involvement 
• Maintain farms 
• Views, lands, recreation, wildlife, peaceful 
• Parks, beach walk, fishing, hiking, lots of wildlife 
• Protect endangered wild life 
• Fishing 
• Skiing, snow shoeing, quading, snow mobile oh yeah! 
• Wake fun, hiking/views, community gatherings, peaceful, safe 
• Downtown lakefront 
• Wildlife, lake, peace and quiet 
• Great place to live, enjoy it immensely 
• Been here over 10 years – I still marvel at views 
• Boating and nature 
• Horseback riding, hiking, bird watching 
• 3 minute commute 
• pathways to walk/hike 
• creek full of fish 
• all of the above plus neighbours * 
• night time when roads quiet 
• lake access 
• flat area for walking 
• things that make every community great – it’s the whole 
• beach access – don’t mess with Beach Ave between 13 and creek 
• parks and closeness to outdoors 
• small town connection to nature, swimming, fishing 
• bike along flat areas, along beach avenue 
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• parks and public space 
• great walking areas on the flats 
• preserve the beach 
• beach access 
• the view of Lake Okanagan Park 
• small town feel – don’t need to be bigger * 
• community 
• rural feel – 5 minutes to everything! 
• Trails and wheel chair access, hiking viewpoint 
• View driving into town every day 
• Visitors love our town 
• Okanagan Park our sleeping giant 
• Love the paddle boards and kayaks 
• Small, wildlife, lake, outdoor activity, views, bears, deer, etc. 
• The view of the lake 
• Small enough that everyone knows your name but large enough to drive tourism 
• Climate, location, views 
• Views * 
• Hiking, photography, dog walks 
• Mule deer, winter range 
• My dirt bike trails I built myself 
• Location and lake 
• Location! * 
• Lake 
• Great community spirit and involvement 
• Boating, fishing, dirt biking, hunting, hiking, being downtown on a patio in the 

summer, the beautiful landscapes of Princeton without it being blasted for a new 
bypass 

• A doggy beach – anywhere is good on the lake 
• Hiking family 
• Nature just above our doorstep for dirt biking and ATV riding 
• Walkway along beach avenue 
• Community feel – shops and services, very friendly * 
• Fabulously developing downtown area 
• Access to water is good **beaches 
• Downtown walking and dining ** 
• Beach access * 
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June 7th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Hwy 97 Task Force and Museum 

• Hiking and fishing 
• Zipline 
• Supports interest from tourists 
• New Monaco – very promising 
• MacKinnon Park 
• Rotary club pier * 
• Rec facility lakefront 
• Eating establishments in downtown – doing well 
• Trees that line Lambley Park along Hwy colours in sunshine 
• The community which is open to newcomers and fosters volunteerism and is 

composed of individuals with varied backgrounds 
• The improved lake frontage 
• Antler falls park and trail as an example of good amenity 
• The unspoiled physical surrounds 

 
June 9th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Peachland Economic Development 
Committee, Developers and TPC 

• Any beach maintenance to be people/family friendly – No rip rap! 
• Centennial walkway 
• Spectacular views from here! 
• Octagonal Church/Museum 
• Spectacular views from here! 
• Centennial walkway 
• Hardy Falls is great – promote 
• Views of trails and Pincusion Mt. 
• Views of Kelowna, Downtown Peachland, Okanagan Mnt Park, Our Lake… 
• Beache, hiking, lake side, walkway, people 
• Promenade on Beach Ave 
• So many great shops, rst…clubs, great walking town * 
• Vibrant, musical, sports…acitivities, active downtown core J 
• Shoreface – 8 km 
• Always remember Okanagan Mtn Park is Peachland’s Sleeping Giant 
• Good hwy 97 Access 
• Late weather mountains, rural feeling, people 
• Our shoreline is what makes us unique to any other Town in the Okanagan.  Do 

what we can to enhance this!   
• Location * Scenic * 
• More cultural development – facilities that can mandle more creative involvement 
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• Environment (weather), proximity to major urban (Okanagan) cities: Kelowna and 
Penticton, variety of outdoor activities 

• Climate – 4 great seasons (not too cold) best weather in Canada 
• Love the car show 
• Peachland is very livable and relaxed.  Many trails and quiet (other than Hwy 97) 
• Moving Rd behind campground – create public Beach/Boardwalk much like the 

grand in Kelowna (only more quaint) 
• Move road behind campground for future development Res & Commercial 
• Safe walking along the beach. Ie. Walkway promenade North End 

 
June 12th Farmers’ Market Booth 

• Friendliness of town 
• Quiet, friendly, beauty, view 
• Keep Peachland and nature the way God and the people have made it to last a long 

time 
• Boat friendly 
• water slide 
• Water scenery  
• Most egalitarian beach in valley – so much access! 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Mayor’s Task Force on Climate Change 

• Greenspace behind school – preserve and enhance 
• Good focus on cultural core development in old OCP but not always adhered to 
• “Environ” – harmony/quality of…life – land/water/air 
• extensive waterfront with access for all – no private houses/business blocking access 
• beachfront is almost all public space and is a good walking place 
• boutique style businesses – uniqueness 
• variety of great restaurants on the water front J 
• the lake and easy boating and swimming 
• the walkable and lively community centre 
• downtown Peachland is beautiful – green space, flowers 
• lots of active informed, retired folks who have time and resources to contribute to 

this community 
• Sense of small town neighbourhoods, community and nearby communities that offer 

shopping needs, recreational, hiking trails 
• Easy access to hiking trails 
• Easy access walkways for diverse interests and abilities 
• Great restaurants and music and sense of community 
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June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Rotary and Lion’s Clubs 

• The arts community 
• Small community 
• Views 
• Nature 
• Traffic (minimal) 
• Friendliness due to # of retirees of same age 
• Future possibility of a beach trail from Peachland south connections to Summerland 

and beyond 
• Beach Ave walking – great restaurants 
• The access to our doors – interface with the wild 
• A community that cares and is involved – voicing opinions – good/bad 
• The arts are a great part of the community  
• Volunteers make this community 
• The walkway is great for tourism 
• The people and their involvement in the town 
• The Lake and foreshore areas open to the public 
• Many trails around Peachland – which should not be infringed upon 
• There is not a lot of work which is why we grow slowly but lots of family area on the 

beach 
• Hiking tails expanded 
• Volunteerism, receptivity of town to volunteer with new projects 
• The lake 
• The residents 
• Beach Ave 

 
June 22nd Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Compost Select Committee, 50+ Centre 
and Boys and Girls Club 

• Lots of good eats thanks to Gasthaurse et. Al. 
• Boat launches maintained for ease of access 
• The lake: preserve riparian health of edges of lake, water quality; healthy 

environmental standards maintained 
• Loads of great volunteer groups and opportunities 
• The sense of community and lots of activities 
• Love the view 
• Housing is still affordable 
• Close to Vancouver, hospitals, stores airport BUT NOT too close! 
• Its natural beauty 
• A theatre group and art group, writers group (former) pottery group culture! 
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• The beach – leave it alone 
• It is not too touristy year round – only a few weekends in the summer 
• Hiking in the crown land above Peachland 
• Moderate climate close to major shopping, strong community support, great 

restaurants, good medical care 
• Beaches, walking paths, shops, services, cafes 
• Enough amenities without large malls and big box stores 
• Beaches, walking paths 
• Great civic and public events – concerts, races, farmers markets 
• Seeing bears, deer, quail, marmots, etc. wildlife 
• Year round back country, recreation opportunities 
• Rural settings 
• I like the sense of community – small town vibe 
• Many recreation and social opportunities 
• Access to basic needs here – don’t always have to drive 
• The access to views and mountains and lakes 
• Affordable homes and land 
• Dog friendly 
• Easy to park, access shops, parks, most beaches 
• It is only 10 minutes to a BIG town but we can live in a small town 
• Accessibility – love access to Beach Ave, shops, IGA, Gas Stations, Parks, beaches 
• The view…of Lake, and surrounding hills, Okanagan Park 

 
ACTIVITY 3 RESULTS – “What Would You Change About Peachland?” 
May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 

• Sidewalk on Princeton 
• Hwy through Town should be moved, enhance our beaches 
• Improve downtown parking 
• More boat launches, better parking for boats and trailers 
• Bigger day use marina 
• North walkway redesign, parking on one side, enhance parking on Lake Ave, save 

the beach 
• Where else in the world can you park all day free? The Bliss area is full of non-

residents parking – put in meters! Give residents a windshield decal when they pay 
taxes – they don’t pay 

• More commercial zoning  - public hearings that are stalled by people who don’t want 
to change a thing 

• Bypass *, extend the walkway *, develop the Lakefront to Antlers 
• Dock for kids and handicapped people to fish (in progress) 
• High rises next to highway 
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• No bypass 
• Keep watershed pristine – improve water treatment plant 
• Bypass the frigging highway 
• More sidewalks (Trepanier Beach) * 
• Better bus, transit system 
• I would pay double to keep our town @ 5,000 +- 
•   Improve Hwy 97 and the timing of the stop lights and no lasting away the side of 

Princeton for a bypass – no to bypass 
• see me for a 1 hour interview and listen – R Smith 
•  Age and economic diversity needed 
• listen to the opinions of younger community members! 
• Yes to my neighbour’s sticky – need to listen to youth, more regular interaction 

between council and community, the community goes beyond walls of council 
chambers, using meetings, social media etc. 

• Focus on services for families, activities for youth 
• No bypass 
• Have hiking and mountain bike trails mapped and marked 
• Smaller bus connectors 
• Better spring runoff management 
• More things for younger families, localized services for seniors 
• Peachland is a bedroom community (reality) 
• Don’t care about the Hwy…bypass or widening 
• Sewer is needed…will support diversity of housing 
• Water quality 
• Keep town a residential small town – not a big tourist town 
• Get rid of considering a highline bypass – ruins animal habitat, divides mating 

practices 
• Put in Hwy 97 bypass and turn existing hwy 97 into a scenic tourist route, piers into 

lake south of Princeton 
• Close to downtown – around IGA – walkable 
• More jobs, more affordable housing, more recreational amenities * 
• More infrastructure to lower taxes, more businesses, retirement home * 
• Attractions to bring tourists – wine route! hiking! mountain biking! 
• Apartment style/condos…townhouses etc. (types of affordable housing) 
• Build infrastructure to attract business and grow population 
• Lots of things to think about re bypass (support bypass) – impact of construction on 

downtown business, enviroquality 
• Forget the disastrous bypass 
• Affordable housing, services and recreation to encourage young families to come to 

Peachland 
• Water quality, tax base by encouraging light industry, spot field, running track 
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• Walkability 
• Move hwy 97 
• Traffic light on Trepanier reducing traffic * -Motorcycle noise and truck traffic noise  
• Compost (local green waste) 
• More tourist as we always have been! 
• Impact on wildlife and wilderness of highline hwy 
• Get agriculture started on this eyesore (golf course) – flat land/perfect for year-round 

greenhouses 
• Destroyed area – and nothing there – should stay as it is now – golf course would be 

okay * 
• Lack of pleasant walking in and between hillside areas 
• Neighbourhoods are great how they are – want to keep them, but to do that need 

Hwy bypass will unlock cheaper land, allow land values close to lake to reflect true 
value $$$ 

•  Forget the bypass 
• Hwy bypass – necessary for town to remain special – boats, scenary etc.   
• More tourism – better for business 
• No hwy expansion – utilize flat land for other development or recreation.  Maintain 

lake front road as scenic road 
• Water – it is essential! 
• Tree cutting and brush – is being illegally dumped – up Princeton Avenue – 

impacting water quality 
• Make it easier for some more tax paying businesses 
• Extend walkway down Beach Ave 
• Bypass is necessary – in time there would be a truck stop and park etc and if its far 

enough back it won’t impact residents.  Princeton should be upgraded anyway – 
animals will be just fine as they are in the connector 

• Bypass would enable more services in Peachland and develop downtown services 
and out toward Antler Beach 

• Boating, essential services, create jobs!  (local) 
• Less development, no bypass, more dog parks 

 
June 7th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Hwy 97 Task Force and Museum 

• Hillside – DP – safety re building on fill 
• Potential industrial area (near school) 
• Hazard area?  (ridge near new Monaco) 
• Multiple level parking downtown 
• Think long term for solutions 
• Regulation for adjacent recreation to protect environment 
• There is a need for more senior friendly walkways 
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• The community hall needs expansion and renewal 
• The internal road system must be systematically upgraded and connected 
• The water frontage is our economic engine potential if the highway can be relocated 
• Clusters of development along waterfront – combo of parking and development 
• Landscaped hwy Antlers to Downtown, recreation uses extend walkway to Antlers 
• Review water lot plans 
• Hotels, motels, B&Bs, Country Inns 
• Context sensitive solutions (UDI), example – pathways, L.C. Old Okanagan 

Highway 
• Context sensitive urban Hwy, beautify existing Hwy 97 
• More boat moorages 

 
June 9th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Peachland Economic Development 
Committee, Developers and TPC 

• Re-route Hwy 97 
• Maintain agriculture 
• Completed development projects 
• Multi-path use parallel to ‘97 
• Build a winery – we are the only community in OK withouth a ‘wine trail’ 
• Program (family) events often – sand castle cove? 
• Host/sponsor major events – marathon, steeple chase, treasure hunt, rowing, skiing 
• More lighting through parks areas, and along beach 
• Pier restaurant, destination retail/special 
• Promote the special ‘peachland brand’ 
• Look at warehousing off the connector along side Monaco Development 
• Realize some cars can park 1 block back – the 15 days we have parking issues – keep 

Beach walk extending 
• Better signage!!! 
• Attract young families, jobs/schools and amenities 
• More jobs 
• Pathway to West Kelowna 
• Maintain bike paths and invest in new safer areas for pedestrians 
• Increase land size for future development 
• Create community square for special events – year round, highway bypass, move 

forward with downtown redevelopment 
• Require deposits forfeitures or fines for building permits started but not completed 
• Create a hotel zone – Todd’s RV? 
• Change perception of individuals who do not want to see change 
• Less traffic lights – stop and go better traffic flow – better signage 
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• Vision for the downtown, a ‘theme’ ie Granville Isl., Fort Langley, but a smaller 
version “quaint” 

• Centennial Trail Extension Yes! 
• Change hwy from downtown to Antlers Beach to resemble how it naturally was! 
• Promote tourism more 
• Re route hwy back one more Valley!  Not visible from Peachland 
• Re route highway and acquire more property to add businesses 
• Move Rd behind at Antlers Beach Area 
• Add better business services, widen highway 

 
June 12th Farmers’ Market Booth 

• Finish the walk path to extend to the end of Peachland 
• Extend walkway – limit RV/trailer parking 
• Extend bikepath/walking path to extend Okanagan Trail toward Westbank * 
• Extend Lang Trail up to Dryden 
• Need affordable units – apartments and seniors housing 
• More senior housing, more tourism attractions 
• Do not obstruct public walkway/access to beach.  Longest unobstructed public beach 

waterfront pathway in the Okanagan.  Please keep it that way!!! 
• We are behind on the water issue 
• Infill lower level of Peachland with more housing types – multi-family 
• Move municipal bldg. off Beach Ave – infill with retail * 
• Buy the Duck and Pug and extend park and beach pathway south 
• Create more pathways (pedestrian) – up hills between lateral roads to improve 

pedestrian connections 
• 2-3 level on beach – residential up, retail down 
• Extend walkway – revise highway speeds – slower 
• Zone/plan for development along Hwy 97 at lower level 
• Extend the bike path to Hardy falls to connect to the Okanagan Trail to Summerland 
• Lower speed from drought hill to Antler’s beach, built a bypass 
• Path from Hardy Falls up to Bulleyes 
• Support Okanagan trail extension into Peachland from Summerland 
• Need more hotels and motels – more people staying here in Peachland 
• Boat launch needs to be for residents only – the rest need to pay 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Mayor’s Task Force on Climate Change 

• Provide a park and ride facility to reduce number of through drivers 
• Expand public beachfront south toward and to Antler’s Beach 
• Improve biking safety along 97 through Peachland 
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• More stoplights on 97 esp. at Houston Rd 
• View of back of downtown buildings – 360 degree appeal desired 
• Lake use feature(s) promotion 
• More affordable for young families and seniors 
• No more development like True-View estates – large houses on tiny lots 
• Need – water capacity and sewer throughout town, walkability between 

neighbourhoods and within neighbourhoods, decent transit system, more parks away 
from lake 

• More easy walking routes and biking routes to downtown from residential areas 
• Sidewalks on Princeton for safety and walkability 
• The negative impact of the highway.  Reduces safety, cycling, walking…community 

connection 
 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Rotary and Lion’s Clubs 

• Extension of walkway 
• Boutique hotel and commercial development – Princeton to Antlers Beach 
• An affordable RV park 
• A small family friendly hotel 
• A connection between Ponderosa and Princeton so each has 2 way out 
• Amenities such as sidewalks and street lights increased 
• More transportation stops within our community 
• A way to increase parking downtown 
• RV park required 
• More seniors housing 
• A hotel downtown 
• Link neighbourhoods to enable comprehensive transit routes 
• Limited area for meaningful growth 
• Highway 97 splitting the town 
• NIMY residents 
• The no growth crowd 
• Concerns over lack of housing on ‘flats’ 
• Access to shops 
• Denser housing adjacent to Hwy 97 – need bypass to allow access to the road from 

parcels 
• Hwy 97 bypass – development of lower speed corridor to Antlers 

Beach/shops/cafes/marinas – Hwy 97 issue has to be addressed first as that would 
have sever impact on location/type of economic development, cycling lanes on 
major arterials ie. Princeton 
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June 16th Community Visioning Open House (All Topics Event) 

• In favour of bypass 
• Bike path to westbank 
• Safety concern at bottom of walker and Huston Rd turning on to Hwy espec. Left 

turn please address 
• Walker rd. – no sewer, no lights, no sidewalks, no hope but we have ‘taxes’ 
• Lower price housing 
• Encourage development including multi-family 
• Advertise Beach Ave as scenic route on Highway 
• Beach Ave from 13th to Todd Rd should remain as is 
• More signage on Trepanier Rd – turning to the left onto Coldham – especially at 

night 
• Golf Course – what’s planned?  Please remove Golf Ball from 97th and Ponderosa 

people still driving up looking for Golf Course 
• Reduce Hwy 97 speed to 50kph – no 4 lane, no bypass, add bike path 
• No camper parking on Beach Ave allowing for safer pedestrian walking/cycling 
• Fill in vacant lots, services already are here 
• Leave beach ave from Bliss to Todd as it is!!! * 
• Miller Road – street lights! – dark sky light 
• Sidewalk on Trepanier Bench Road, better and safer access to 97 rom Trep. Bench 

Rd 
• I wouldn’t change anything 
• I like everything the way it is 
• Keep up the good work! 
• Tax RV’s and cars parked on Beach Ave - $25 Rv, $10 Car, locals park car for free 

with sticker 
• Push for road from Kelowna to Penticton via Naramata 
• Change the name to Peachland on the Lake because that is what it is 
• Address safety of Trepanier Bench road intersection 
• More carriage house, no bypass! 
• Improve hwy 97 to make it safer 
• Completion of projects started – tax them double! 
• Allow more bed and breakfasts with more open bylaw 
• Water system upgrades need to be a priority 
• Walkway along Beach avenue – don’t want to see it extended – preserve access to 

water and beach and parking 
• Love Beach Ave walkway 
• Museum/and walkway – we like this! 
• More restaurants 
• On Coldham Rd one sign needed on Trepanier Rd 
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• Make existing Hwy 97 into scenic tourist route 
• Metered Beachfront parking 
• Bypass around Peachland 
• Access the beaches (too steep of a grade to get there – lack of access to beach for 

swimming) 
• Bypass above and behind Peachland 
• Repreater for SAR operations 
• Less development – esp when they go bankrupt 
• Environmentally conscious community, compost site, green buildings 
• Water treatment 
• Piers into lake at wide spots 
• Don’t expand beyond nature of a village 
• More carriage houses 
• No by-pass, consider wildlife, cost, not a viable option 
• Hesitant support for higher buildings but needs limits ie 3 stories 
• Decision on Hwy 97 soon – bypass preferred 
• Lots of good ideas from developers but where is the money? 
• #1 priority – safe drinking water always 
• people who plan this town should live here 
• affordable housing for lower tax brackets and younger families 
• can’t park at Heritage park when you have dog.  Can’t walk with dog to walkway in 

grass.  Either have to walk on walkway or middle of road 
• open road from Ponderosa to Sommerset (paved road thru golf course) ****** 
• trails for mountain biking and hiking developed, marked and mapped 
• community centre rec. hours to be extended to accommodate people who work late 

and for the winter 
• more pubs and restaurants with reasonable prices 
• transit connect to Summerland 
• how about a hotel 
• lots of big projects proposed but not being implemented 
• Hwy 97 in place build it better 
• Zoning bylaws so we can subdivide and build without sewer! 
• Less development especially when they go bankrupt after tearing down heritage 

houses and bulldozing our hillsides – environment 
• Bypass needed 
• 97 stay in place so don’t further divide town 
• More carriage houses 
• Higher barriers along town centre highway as a prevention to cigs causing fires in 

community 
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• Please consider only 1 doggy beach during summer season (June to Sept) for sanitary 
reasons!! Thank you 

• Understand true water and need for community prioritize 
• Creating a Design Guide look and feel that is consistent with historic Peachland esp 

along Beach Avenue 
• More industry for tax base – more infrastructure – better upkeep of roads 
• No parking meters 
• Parking meters on Beach Ave, permits for residents 
• Turner Park – should be zoned residential use.  Multi-family uses should be limited 

to major arterials and closer to commercial, recommend that the district purchase 
land back and turn it into a dog park 

• Noise from trucks braking at intersections 
• More pathways (bike/walk) 
• Improve downtown over time, need a good hotel 
• Can we justify all of our staffing costs? 
• Bike path to summerland * 

 
June 22nd Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Compost Select Committee, 50+ Centre 
and Boys and Girls Club 

• Move the boat launch away from 8th st – free up parking, improve doggy beach 
launch site 

• Join Sommerset to Ponderosa, Trepanier for another way out 
• Keep blue waters (north of 13th) single family – was before but developers seem to 

bypass OCP 
• Install parking meters along Beach.  Residents receive a decal to put on windshield 

and don’t have to pay.  They would receive it when they pay their taxes. As in White 
Rock – big revenue source 

• Can I trust water and sewer 
• Nothing!  Leave the beach alone!  Above 13th 
• Support a new senior centre!! 
• More forceful bylaws re: dog owners picking up and respecting our trails 
• Extend Peachland’s boundaries 
• Need another roadway out 
• Keep the lake clean! 
• Safety along Princeton 
• Focus on the highway part below Princeton.  It is disgraceful and makes Peachland 

look like a slum!  Can’t be cleaned up? 
• Better bus service, taxi allowed 
• Establish a viable rapport between taxpayers and municipal council and staff 
• Affordable housing 
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• Bypass 
• Transit schedules 
• No bypass 
• Noise bylaw – signage for motorcycles, need more housing eg. Density/apts 

along/behind beach, stores on ground level, apt above, 1 block off Beach is a mess 
• Allow secondary suites – solve the housing problem 
• More senior housing yes yes yes 
• Change? Not much.  But if you have a plan, you should stick to it and not change 

according to who comes with the money 
• Burn down the hotel and get Holiday Inn to make a hotel you can actually stay in! 
• Doggy beach – walking from Davis Coe to dog beach and back 
• Sidewalks on Princeton Ponderosa Trepanier 
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Appendix 3: Activity 4 Results 

“Top 2 Issues and Solutions” 
 
Community Servicing/Utilities 
 
May 30th Community Visioning Open House 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
When I was here in 2005 my mom on 1st 
Ave said sewer coming ‘anyday’.  She 
was prevented from maintain scape – 
now it’s not scope at all 
Water quality in spring 
Improving spring run off 
Get water and sewer to Law St 
Address water quality issue – annual 
advisory for multiple weeks in a 
primarily senior community is 
potentially hazardous 
Water security 
Water quality 
Quality of drinking water 
Trepanier Bench area has no sewer – we 
are dependent on septic systems that are 
aging 
Water very bad this year 
We need sewer system completed for all 
taxpayers of Peachland – Complete it! 
Internal road system 
Forest fire safety 
Maximize lake by economic potential 
2016! Closing community service of yard 
waste/compost facility is 
unconsessionable 
why can’t we have a compost site like 
every other 21 century community – we 
no longer live in the middle ages and 
throw our chamber pots into the street 
 
 
 

Water treatment need * 
Sewer for other 1.2 of Beatrice Rd 
Install ozone water treatment system be 
smart! 
Water treatment plant! H20 is a necessity 
No bypass 
Get the grants needed to get our water 
system up to safety all year 
Start pumping water from the lake as 
soon as the spring runoff turns brown 
Bypass – would provide fire barrier for 
Peachland 
Cut unnecessary programs and use the $ 
to fix the water problem – no more fancy 
gardens or so much recreation that isn’t 
used 
Infrastructure costs cannot be carried by 
homeowner taxes – Sr. gov’t resp. be 
engaged 
Grants for sewer so we can all subdivide 
equally – we are prejudiced against, only 
if you live on a sewer can you 
Increase tax base with infill development 
that requires sewer – this will help fund 
infrastructure 
Healthy and responsible drinking water 
and sewage management 
I want sewer, I pay for it – like you 
promised 20 yrs ago – so I can 
subdivide* 
Use relocation of highway to address 
internal roads, fire safety, economic 
potential 
Feed Trepanier Side with a pipe through 
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golf course area 
Go back to septic systems – healthier 
Grants for sewer systems to all that want 
them 
Expand sewer system had trouble selling 
late mom’s house due to septic issue that 
cot me $15,000 

 
June 7th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Hwy 97 Task Force and Museum 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Cost of services (water) – future and 
better roads 
Endocrine disruptors 
Livestock in watershed – get pollution 
out of lake 
Future water – protection, plan increase 
 

Increased tax base from appreciation and 
development if highway relocated 

 
June 9th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Peachland Economic Development 
Committee, Developers and TPC 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Road on lake should be addressed so that 
runoff does not go into lake.  At my 
property by Paris Bay, the road slopes to 
lake and runoff goes into lake – 2 ft of 
material removed 
Bus stops leave people on the side of 
roads with no sidewalks 
Continue to move homes to sewer 
systems – waste treatment system 
Redesign and develop a water system 
that provides clean water year round 
Inadequate water treatment system, 
incomplete sewer system 
Brown water in spring * 

Broader business tax base – more 
incentives for development, grants* 
Better or more sidewalks especially on 
main streets 
Supply water from Princton side by 
gravity through Golf Course Area to feed 
Trepanier side 
More police presence 
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June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Mayor’s Task Force on Climate Change 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Residential water use is higher in OK 
than anywhere else in Canada 
Downtown area beachfront is becoming 
heavily congested 
Mixed infrastructure – septic, sewer, 
water sources 
 

Plan for the new fire department 
Incorporate the new water tx plant in 
OCP  
Residential and other developments 
designed to capture and make use of grey 
water for irrigation and watering 
Set water reduction targets in OCP 
Provide a timeline for integration of 
service efficiency 
Solution – expand public beachfront 
access south to Antlers Beach with 
parking and option for summer time 
services 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Rotary and Lion’s Clubs 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
H20 service, I think is great; however in 
spring, something must be done to filter 
it better 
Improve water quality 
Lack of water – how can we have growth 
if we are ltd by supply 
Concern about reaction time re policing? 
Water –purification/filtration? 

 

 
June 22nd Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Compost Select Committee, 50+ Centre 
and Boys and Girls Club 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 

No Comments 
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Economic Development 
May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Forward thinking  
Parking 
Declining population – we have fewer 
people than expected for 2016 
Increase population, increase amenities, 
need industrial area, businesses 
Quite happy with things as they are.  
Any more would only increase the 
parking problem 
No jobs = no growth, no services = drive 
out to shop, how do you start? Families 
need jobs, services for their children 
More business, attracting investors 
Investors and development 
Retirement centre 
Tourism but visitors have no place to 
stay 
Parking! Parking! Parking!  None! 
Especially in summer 
Bypass vs. widening in place 
No decision to Hwy 97 – bypass killing 
future development 
Lots of unique shops and services make 
Peachland a great place to visit – 
employment in these sectors is typically 
seasonal or lower income – difficult for 
young families to stay in Peachland 
Infrastructure, taxes 
Area for light industry? 
Have to leave town to shop for many 
items 
Highway limits economic development 
and kills property value 
To much retirement with no progressive 
thinking 
Be a proactive community that is 
progressive 

Allocate more space for retail and service 
uses 
Develop area from Antler’s Beach to 
Peachland Downtown – requires bypass! 
There is a need to increase tax base 
through development. Peachland needs 
to grow! 
Parking lot in front of legion, pave and 
reorganize spots, easily could 
accommodate 50% more cars 
Move highway to increase land values 
and maximize economic potential 
Need to be more forward – progressive 
thinking – not listen to people who don’t 
want to see any change in Peachland 
Put in a parkade and/or paid parking 
downtown 
Tourism has always been Peachland’s 
draw – let’s market Peachland! 
Change zoning to allow more services 
and businesses 
Protect our businesses, widen hwy 97 
Support local business, support DT 
growth, support Hwy 97, wident and 
improve – don’t support bypass 
Add more sports or recreation based 
services eg. Pool, skating arena = jobs 
and keep people in the community 
Stop listening to the few complainers 
Attract new businesses 
Hwy 97 decision bypass – yes 
Stop listening to minority against 
everything 
With bypass Peachland will become a 
major tourist destination, real estate 
values greater and increased tax base 
Lure unique shopping experiences like 
along Pandozi 
Need to bypass Peachland with the 
highway so area along lake can be 
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developed for tourism and businesses, 
increased businesses = more services and 
shops for residents and tourists = more 
balanced tax base 
Move highway, increase tax base access 
commercial land 

 
June 7th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Hwy 97 Task Force and Museum 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Developing trust 
Rare flora and fauna of Peachland (bats 
is one) 
 

Food festival 
Promote properly our strengths in some 
businesses 
Major sporting event! 
Beautification re tourism 
Peachland as central tourism destination 
–reduce flow through 

 
 June 9th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Peachland Economic Development 
Committee, Developers and TPC 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
In the 60st and 70s Peachland had 9 
motels and three campgrounds – need to 
build that again 
Much need hwy signs so people know 
there is a town by the lake 
Peachland needs to market itself to boost 
our tourism = jobs 
Understanding tourism is all year – 
winter is prep for big tourist season  - 
March – Oct… 
Community opposition to any change * 
 
 

Keep working on tourism as our pull – 
not industrial we have a great town for 
tourism * 
Provide incentives for business and 
development * 
Agriculture and wineries etc. 
Encourage major stores or companies to 
settle in Peachland to increase housing 
and jobs 
More tourism development – lodging, 
conventions, amusement 
Develop a clear plan and expansion 
opportunities for new commercial 
development including expanded land 
availability 
Prioritize what are the top 10 potential 
economic development drivers that 
provide a stronger tax base and 
employment opportunities 
When hwy 97 is moved, set up staging 
warehouses in conjunction with ‘First 
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Nations’ to off load into warehouses and 
make it a distribution centre with gas 
stations, restaurants etc. 
Make decisions based on OCP and 
vision rather than negative response by 
vocal minority * 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Mayor’s Task Force on Climate Change 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Low commercial revenue 
Economic development is important but 
let’s not only think of tourism but rather 
of the people who live here 
Very limited flat land for industrial or 
commercial use – no infrastructure, 
limited population 

Lake related manufacturing enterprises 
need to be encouraged 
Encourage home based economy – 
internet sales/development, boutique 
products made at home 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Rotary and Lion’s Clubs 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Peachland needs more development.  
Once a community reaches a certain size, 
everything else follows.  Residential and 
commercial 
Get the golf course finished.  Golf 
courses bring a host of spin off economic 
activity 
Little support for local business – local 
gov’t constrained by Prov. Policy 
 
 

Incentives for business to move here 
Incentives for organic farming, orchards, 
vineyards, tourism, BNB 
We need a much more progressive 
attitude toward development as well as a 
more flexible attitude 
By developing and obtaining more land 
above the Valley we’d have an ability to 
attract businesses 
Encourage entrepreneurship – live-work 
units in downtown, more flexibility in 
how commercial is developed – 
residential houses etc.   
With slow sustained commercial 
development, more taxes so money for 
development of public areas 
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June 22nd Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Compost Select Committee, 50+ Centre 
and Boys and Girls Club 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Encourage economic development 
instead of turning down efforts 
Employment opportunities 
Only 5% of tax $ from businesses 
Many residents have potential to use 
their homes and property to provide 
vacation housing B&B etc but cannot 
meet bylaw restrictions 
Future development based on current 
examples are destroying the 
environment/mtn tops (Trepanier Manor 
and Ponderosa) 
Lack of hotel/motel 
Concerned that if 97 bypasses Peachland 
it will put our village businesses in 
jeopardy and if they fail we have to go to 
West Bank 

Update bylaws to allow for B&B’s in 
Peachland in detached buildings 
Quit bailing out Chamber! 
Invest in improvements to current 
highway and brand and encourage 
travelers to visit historic Peachland on 
the Lake 
Let Chamber of Commerce carry their 
own $ burden 
Require a phased development process 
so if a Developer goes under they haven’t 
left a mess and an eye sore but may have 
one phase built 

 
Environment 
May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
No bypass – too much environmental 
destruction 
Clean and healthy Okanagan Lake – 0 
zebra mussels 
Cost of maintenance of Hwy 97 if bypass 
goes in for taxpayers 
Loss of recreational crown land due to 
bypass possibly 
Illegal brush dumping, high ends of 
Princeton Ave 
Need compost site 
No compost site – where do we dump 
fire hazard brush 
Parks, wildlife, beauty of Peachland – 
lost with bypass 
Better fire protection 
Loss of hiking trails on Crown Land due 
to hwy 97 bypass potential 
By building a bypass in the proposed 

Educate people on use of chemicals on 
their land and in their house – no need 
for them 
Protect water at its source insteand of 
chlorination 
Compost compost compost compost 
compost – for the community – we need 
to contribute to efforts for decreasing 
material going to landfill 
Give us a brush station 
Maintain wildlife and natural habitat 
Grow the community in a responsible 
manner 
Compost and sell it back to improve our 
land or yard waste site will help 
Enhance foreshore to Antlers Beach 
Yes to bypass * 
Have drinking water at my downtown 
business 
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location it would require heavy blasting, 
a rerouting of natural draws – this will 
leave an ugly scar through peachland and 
take years and millions – no bypass 
 

Less people driving through = less people 
stopping at our restaurants, gas stations, 
gift stores – do not bypass 
No bypass * 
Improve environment for land, animals, 
water and people – no bypass 
Improve environment for majority by 
moving highway 
Do not bypass – save our tax dollars 
 

 
June 7th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Hwy 97 Task Force and Museum 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Clean water 
Clean air 
Burning pollutants 
Vinyl siding 
Invasive species 

Composting – must do 

 
June 9th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Peachland Economic Development 
Committee, Developers and TPC 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Stop illegal dumping! 
Protect kokanee spawning * 
Control urban predatory wildlife 
 

Fire mitigation works! 
Balanace impact with mitigation * 
Wildlife buffer 1st Env. 2nd @ Frontier * 
30 m fire smart edge treatment on Crown 
- $ fed 1/3, prov. 1/3, dist. 1/3 
identify mitigation projects for fund 
account 
fast flowing creeks in spring can be 
dammed and create a reservoir 
limit wildlife corridors – control edge 
along connectivity 
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June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Mayor’s Task Force on Climate Change 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
A finite availability of water – drought 
and climate change 
Yard waste 
Fire mitigation 
All uses of water besides consuming 
Water uses – ferrying, goods and service, 
historical priority, transport 

Check New Monaco guidelines re 
sustainability 
New development incorp. Yard waste 
disposal or composting 
Work with other communities and 
OBWB to standardize water restriction 
levels 
Reuse of grey water and rain barrel water 
for gardening and lawns 
Updated water conservation for 
requirement devs 
More green space accessible for all 
people – eg. seniors 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Rotary and Lion’s Clubs 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Forest fires 
Need more accommodation to have 
tourists spend more than 1 day 
Availability of good water supply and 
management 
Accommodation for tourist 
Water in the long term 
Hotel 
Need to address water issue 

Business incentives to encourage growth 
(managed) 
 

 
June 22nd Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Compost Select Committee, 50+ Centre 
and Boys and Girls Club 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
A 97 bypass will disturb vast track of 
land now forest and wildlife habitat 
Golf course 
Bylaws re dog owners 
Stalled projects – Ponderosa – 
Pincushion, Table Top, New Monaco, 
Reflections on the Lake, downtown 
redevelopment 
Public transit 
Traffic on hwy 97 
Fire danger and mitigation issues in 

We do need the compost site – try and 
get it reopened – even with a small fee 
per load 
Expand rt 97 in current route, ensure 
MOT use sound proof paving 
Seek out/advertise for financial backing 
(golf course) 
A bylaw officer who doesn’t live in 
Peachland 
Be more strict on issuing development 
Concentrate on density in down town 
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district forest surroundings 
Clean water ** 
Watershed erosion? 

core 
Include a compost site in OCP 
Smaller buses – ridiculous that large bus 
comes through town in evening – empty 
Develop local accessible compost site, 
encourage homeowners and property 
owners to clean up fuel around property 
Compost/yard waste public facilities 
Stay in place widen hwy 
More frequent service and more areas 
serviced 
Build bypass 
Build water treatment plant ** 
Don’t allow water to be used on lawns, 
driveways, cars, etc…only grey water 
Fire danger?  Re-open compost so we 
can use it! 
Protect our watershed, do not support 
bypass 

 
Growth Management 
May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Limit raping of land by developers that 
then go bankrupt and leave a mess 
Attract more development 
Water access and geography – limit our 
growth 
Put bylaws in to protect the land from 
careless developers 
Limit tree cutting 
Affordable housing- Encourages/enables 
families to remain in Peachland 
Housing for seniors that need to leave 
their Peachland home 
Grandfather in all present sec. suites and 
make them legal and allow more. Plus 
carriage houses and subdivide big lots if 
owners wish 
Resort style condos down town off of 
beach 
Have condos that are attainable to new 
home buyers 

Carriage houses 
Grow population by streamlining 
development process, make it attractive 
to build, but ensure viability of projects 
More carriage houses 
More sewer 
Local roads would become arteries for 
bypass – not safe!  No bypass! 
Promote alternative housing w/ approval 
of neighbours 
Retirement home, create jobs! 
There are 264 unused plots of land still in 
Peachland – plenty for affordable 
housing – no need to relocate hwy 97 
Smaller affordable housing – apts, 
modulars 
Use relocation of highway to create land 
for affordable housing, commercial 
Moving highway allows organic growth 
away from the lake, accesses new land 
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Low income housing needed * 
Lack of land for affordable housing, 
commercial 
Population will grow whatever we do.  
It’s fine now but the roads cannot sustain 
the Hwy 97 traffic Bypass needed!   
Moving Hwy 97 does not access new 
land for growth, land is already there – 
and it has been developed – a bypass will 
not open new land – not serviced 
“Infrastructure”  for younger families no 
here – ex. Recreation.  Pickleball is not 
for young demographic 
Need more variety in housing options 
Promote more growth and development, 
higher density downtown 
More office space, development 
Lack of decision on hwy 97 is holding up 
development.  Peachland can be a tourist 
destination but not with 4 lanes of 
highway through town!! 

for growth 
Can’t commit to a bypass if we don’t 
know route? 
Promote:  carriage houses, apartments, 
build seniors supportive housing facility, 
affordable homes, mobile home parks 
Need a bypass committed to so OCP can 
actually make plans for commercial and 
residential (incl condos and apartments) 
along existing route of Hwy 97 
Target land and developers to do more 
affordable housing 
Allow for 3-4 story condos so they don’t 
have to have public hearing.  1st floor 
commercial, 2nd offices, 3 & 4 residential 
Do not bypass – less people driving 
through, less people see our wonderful 
community 
Increased housing opportunities eg. 
Carriage houses, duplex, row house, etc.   
Renewal through widen 97 
Bypass would permit more 
commercial/industrial space close to the 
bypass 
Bypass decision must be made 
High rise businesses 

 
June 7th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Hwy 97 Task Force and Museum 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Separation of density and commercial 
from residential 
Need satellite groupings – as New 
Monaco, Ponderosa 

Separation – bypass accesses new lands 
away from residential 
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June 9th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Peachland Economic Development 
Committee, Developers and TPC 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Variety of housing options 
Higher density downtown 
Forest fire mitigation 
NIMBYISM 
Protect agricultural zoning, increase 
agricultural zones 
Need industrial lands identified and easy 
access – serviced lots need to be ready 
Maintain agriculture in out-lying areas 
The mix of housing needs to be inclusive 
so that younger people can live and work 
in Peachland 

A good mix of all types of housing, 
smaller will be popular in the future 
More vibrant industrial park to share the 
tax burden 
Six storey buildings = more green space – 
put where appropriate – i.e. Hwy high 
behind/no views blocked 
 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Mayor’s Task Force on Climate Change 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Redevelopment of Beach Ave homes can 
be inconsistent of community look and 
feel 
High GHG emissions from personal 
transportation 
Traffic on Princeton 
Single unit housing – geog limits, 
topography, hillside community 
High GHG emissions from winter 
heating and water heating 
Need to expand infrastructure – water, 
sewer and proper roads all through town, 
lighting capacity 
I’m not big on high density – low to 
medium only 
 

Build in devp framework for Beach Ave  
design 
Short term vacation rentals – policy to 
direct and support – small, quaint and 
personalized accommodation – Air BnB 
Many residents opt for renewable energy 
or geothermal for space and water 
heating 
Consider golf carts and other vehicles for 
short trips 
Consider traffic when approving 
developments 
More services available locally and 
people use them in preference to driving 
to West Kelowna or Kelowna 
Extend munic. Boundaries into higher 
elevations 
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June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Rotary and Lion’s Clubs 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Housing for seniors – i.e. multi-level care 
Need more commercial business 
essential for jobs – partic. Young people 
Develop an industrial area 
Reward not punch people with a vision 
(TNI) 
Why does Peachland rely mainly on 
large company projects – why not initiate 
growth in house – but – we need to 
expand on flat land above valley! Same 
for industrial 
 

Keep growth concentrated in presently 
developed areas 
Protect crown land 
Discourage satellite residential 
development 
Promote a range of housing types 
Need more flat land by extending 
boundaries 

 
June 22nd Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Compost Select Committee, 50+ Centre 
and Boys and Girls Club 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Few housing options for lower income 
people 
Housing starts interrupted 
Commercial – lack of support for shops 
and services 
Only place for industry is up the hill and 
not conducive to development – 
Peachland is a resort town and a 
bedroom community 
No rental housing – for families or 
seniors 
Allow secondary suites and carriage 
houses 
What happened to the lot at 13 and San 
Clemente that was to be a new fire hall?  
Why wasn’t the building which was 
wanted left until building time? 
Infrastructure relating to growth 
Affordable housing – Peachland needs to 
be a place where families can live and 
work and have needs met 
Annual water quality issues 
Do we have designated industrial areas? 
 

See projects to their entirety 
We need a broader selection of housing 
options – more seniors housing, 
apartments, carriage housing etc., 
smaller homes as an option 
Re: Area Structure Planning – process 
development applications through by-
laws/not comprehensive development 
provisions 
Residents want to know when major 
developments are going ahead 
Commercial – more signage on highway 
relating to shops and services 
Adaptive housing – decrease in aging 
population therefore need to be careful of 
what housing is built 
Support having young families in 
Peachland – diversity in community is 
important 
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Livability 
May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Provide hotel accommodation somehow 
for visitors 
No secure off leash dog park 
Peachland needs to support trail 
development off the end of Gladstone – 
citizens are willing to voluntarily 
maintain a trail there but need support 
Also RDCO stated they are looking for 
ways to connect trails so District should 
work with tme – state at COTW mtg 
April 2016 
Protecting the Beach and liveability of 
using forested area surrounding 
Peachland 
So many great hikes are unmarked 
Remember tourism 
Too much traffic through town 
What is our identity? 
Office space – development 
Do not allow the development of Turner 
Ave Park 
Walking along Hwy 97 from Buchanan 
to Trepanier is dangerous – you can walk 
along the lakeside of the Hwy but then 
need to cross the Hwy to pick up the 
sidewalk 
Great services, shops and restaurants, 
wonderful beaches 
Indoor recreation eg a pool or 
indoor/outdoor skate park would help 
keep people in Peachland year round 
I like having access daily to crown land 
for hiking.  I feel HWY development up 
there would ruin animal habitats 
Unobstructed access to recreational 
trails, lakes 
By-pass won’t happen – enjoy our town! 
Highway’s negative impact on – 
liveability, development 
More housing for low income 

Develop more mountain bike trails 
Do not build a bypass highway 
Bypass! 
Purchase Turner Ave Park property 
Expand (not reduce) public access to 
swim areas 
Put a safe walkway on the outside of the 
barrier (lake side) of Hwy 97 from 
Trepanier to Todd 
No Hwy 97 Bypass 
Bypass yes 
Additional advertising of services 
available – include reaching out to young 
families, teens, college students, working 
adults 
Sport – playing field – soccer, rugby with 
running track and athletics 
Protect Peachland – yes to bypass 
Peachland is great.  We need to start 
building more vacation style/resorts in 
behind main houses on Beach Ave this 
will improve economy also start eating 
out in Peachland support local – no 
bypass 
Dog park needs to be entirely fenced.  
My dog will run along current fence to 
opening then onto hwy 
Bypass is needed for a 2nd escape route in 
case of fire.  One road out is ridiculous.  
Wildlife on the connector is doing just 
fine and so will if it is the upper region 
Peachland primary school should be 
totally dedicated to the arts – Chamber of 
Commerce visitors centre should be out – 
most tourism info centres are on highway 
Bypass will make life better for all of 
Peachland 
Get someone to buy the hotel and make 
it a place where visitors can actually stay.  
You keep pumping for tourists but 
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Keep our watershed PRISTINE 
We do not want more development 
anywhere – especially along Lake 
No bypass, no more development, more 
dog parks 
 
 

there’s no where to stay! 
Leave Beach Ave between 13 and the 
Trep. Bridge alone.  It’s too full in 
summer now – never allow food trucks 
to park there 
No bypass – I will moe out – hows that 
for liveability 
Move highway to allow more good lake 
near development – better balance 
Connect the town to the waterfront 
Walking is free – more trails! 
Need developers – yes to bypass 
Allow highrise g-12 floors at back of 
Beach Ave 
No bypass!  Save our parks, save our 
wildlife, save our land, save our business 

 
June 7th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Hwy 97 Task Force and Museum 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Trails – all – all lands sedentary trails and 
challenging 
Save green space – tennis courts etc 
Few employment opportunities 
Extreme fire hazard especially from the 
South 
The sight, sound smell and physical 
presence of the highway traffic 
 

Jobs – access to upper lands by bypass 
will allow light commercial development 
Fire - the proposed bypass will be a 
firebreak and fire access and an alternate 
escape route 
Celebrate history and recreation routes 
Build stronger relations w neighbouring 
communities and FN – work together 
Highway – relocation above and behind 

 
June 9th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Peachland Economic Development 
Committee, Developers and TPC 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Need a more vibrant downtown 
Community square 
Highway cuts town in two – automobile 
dominated community 
Greater focus (celebrate) on the things 
that make Peachland special eg. Hardy 
Falls, Octagonal museum 
 

Extend Beach walk to North End.  
Without disturbing trees and loosing 
beach (less cars) 
Walking paths on Trepanier, Ponderosa, 
Princeton access 
Water park for both adults and kids – 
everyone needs a spray in our summer 
weather 
Suggestion – hiking trail that is accessible 
by wheelchair to view point near golf 
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course 
Bypass 
Alternatives to cars – bikes, walking 
Bike lanes, trails, developed, parks 
developed throughout community 
Development incentives, walkway 
extension, town square – events 
Better maintenance of trails and proper 
signage 
Management of snow trails for 
snowshoeing and cross country users – 
washrooms and relax in warmth area 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Mayor’s Task Force on Climate Change 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
“historic peachland” is not honoured 
Love the use of the waterfront 
Love the walkway for walkers, leave the 
rest of the beach alone for beach people 
Quality of life needs to embrace 
historical successes (water use variety) 
Protect and maintain waterfront – ease of 
access 
 

 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Rotary and Lion’s Clubs 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
A connection to the bike trail being 
developed from Penticton 
We need more parks and trails, arts and 
culture needs to be encouraged for 
tourism growth, heritage – history 
encouraged for tourism growth 
Multi-use venue for conventions, 
concerts, plays 
RV Park/close to town 
More youth friendly areas 
More support for the visitor centre to 
encourage tourists to return/stay 
Hotel! Motel! RV Park! ** 
A small decent venue with good (theater) 
acoustics for music, performances 
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June 22nd Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Compost Select Committee, 50+ Centre, 
and Boys and Girls Club 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Lack of historic preservation – thank 
goodness for museum and restoration of 
the school house and elementary school 
Trails are not managed/groomed in the 
Pincushion area 
Golf course – important amenity 
Residents to be even better aware of 
supports available primarily for children, 
youth and families 
A network of trails, duplication of 
recreational programs 
 
 

Request up to date hiking and biking 
trails guide 
Include in Peachland Rec guide 
Ask trekkers for their assistance in 
keeping trails up! 
Peachland’s art community is amazing.  
Outdoor activities too – all is well except 
for Beach ave – please don’t develop 
north of 13th – concentrate on Hwy south 
of Princeton 
Book listing trails, less duplication, 
programs better attended 
Beauty, beauty and aesthetic design of 
future building 

 
Transportation 
May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Sidewalk up Trepanier Bench Rd 
Need the Bypass so that other 
transportation options can be utilized.  
We’d love to bike and walk more for 
errands, as well as recreation and 
exercise 
Sidewalks/bike lanes eg. Princeton 
Traffic – speed, density 
Bypass would – destroy animal habitats, 
add salt to land in winter thru runoff, 
require bridges over streams, disrupt 
seasonal creeks, springs 
Safer sidewalk down Princeton 
Highway Bypass Please!! 
Pedestrian connections to 
neighbourhoods and green space 
Widen the highway 
NEW meaningful OCP is really not 
possible until the highway 97 widening 
or bypass is decided.  IF it is decided to 
widen in place, MUST know 

No bypass ******* 
Yes to bypass *** 
Reengineer Princeton Ave to allow safe 
walking/cycling etc. 
Traffic roundabout @ Trepanier Bench 
Rd 
We need to improve Hwy 97, one of the 
biggest slow downs is the timing of the 
lights if they were better synchronized it 
would improve flow also allowing more 
time for the Hwy less time for merging 
roads 
Keep highway where it is 
Put more money toward active 
transportation 
Make firm decision to put in bypass and 
turn current Hwy 97 into a scenic tourist 
route 
4 lane in place – highway 97 
1st and 2nd Sts should be 3 way stops – for 
safety! Bushes obscure oncoming traffic 
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where/when/how in order to plan 
anything 
Sidewalks need upgrading 
More sidewalk 
No issues 
Do not want Hyline Hwy.  Destroys 
environment for wildlife and is a scar 
above my house 
Congestion on 97 
No to bypass! 
Too many gravel trucks on Trepanier 
Bench Rd 
No bus service up to Trepanier Bench 
More sidewalks 
No 4 laning of Hwy 97 
Access to McCall Lake is very limited 
needs looking into 
Top 2 issues – No Bypass! – widen HWY 
in place, safety of citizens 
 

Bypass is a must for future generations! 
Towns with large Hwy are not forward 
Bypass or status quo with lights 
Make hwy 97 wider, 4 lanes safer in 
place! (cheaper too) 
Most people have few or no facts for 
either 4 lane OR bypass – more info. 
Needed 
Consider some type of small ‘local’ bus 
that could travel to pick up people so 
they can catch a connection into West K 
or Kel. 
No expensive bypass 
No more new roads! Enough destruction 
of wild land ** 
4 lane Hwy 97 NOW! 
Fix Hwy 97 widen 
Bypass is a very good thing for 
Peachland 

 
June 7th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Hwy 97 Task Force and Museum 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Comments Provided as Appendix 9  “Highway 97 Task Force Highway Upgrading 

Concerns” 
 
June 9th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Peachland Economic Development 
Committee, Developers and TPC 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Hwy 97 – no recommendation on my 
side – big issue 
Too much focus on the automobile and 
downtown parking 
Alternatives to cars, ie transit, bikeways, 
foot paths, bike parking, golf carts 
Need to implement the hwy 97 bypass 
The proposed bypass (upper level hwy of 
Peachland) is in our town.  We need a 
bypass next Valley over 
 
 

Hwy bypass but further back 
Bike paths to West Kelowna and to 
Summerland 
Bus – we connect to the North, now we 
should connect to the South 
Proceed at Highway bypass to connector 
– least impact on the community re: 
construction delays and no impact on 
businesses 
Proper exits at bottom of Drought Hill 
and Trepanier Rd, Antler Beach 
currently very dangerous 
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June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Mayor’s Task Force on Climate Change 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Ground (highway) is limited route (s) Promote ‘reawaken’ water traffic routing 

 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Rotary and Lion’s Clubs 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
Hwy 97 – bypass/4 lane in place 
Now only 1 road in and out (problem) 
Until decision is made on highway, I’m 
afraid that our OCP will be likened to a 
bowl of jello 
Lack of transit 
Lack of business and retail dev’’t 
Lacking parking D. Town *** 
Hwy 97, Hwy 97, Hwy 97! – this has to 
be addressed 1st bypass is the best option 
Hwy 97 – splits the Town – must be 
resolved 
Need small businesses and retail outlets 
Def. bypass – Peachland is a destination 
– people going to Vernon or other points 
N don’t suddenly say I think I’ll go buy a 
bathing suit and cut down from Hwy 
 
 
 
 

Charge day campers on waterfront 
Level crossings or not 2 
More transit  
A taxi! 
A sign indicating parking behind hotel – 
paved parking 
Increase parking in a high rise across 
from Legion 
Transit – abandon it and the unreal 
subsidies until such time as population 
warrants it 
Hwy 97 bypass so all of these ideas will 
be exhibited or extinguished 
Route development – linking of 
neighbourhoods by road – on the Bench 
We need to develop a plan for all of the 
properties that have only 1 access 
Transport – improved biking, walking 
routes between Peachland communities 
Improve biking safety along 97 
Bypass Peachland with Hwy 97 

 
June 22nd Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Compost Select Committee, 50+ Centre 
and Boys and Girls Club 
ISSUES SOLUTIONS 
A reliable convenient and frequent 
transportation option to get to Peachland 
Downtown IGA 
Safety of Princeton 
Transit schedules/stops – lighting 
Bus service is inefficient 
Roads/sidewalks – improved, falling 
apart, few sidewalks 

More frequent bus service 
Consider a small electric bus to make a 
regular round to neighbourhoods during 
peak hours 
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Appendix 4: Activity 5 Results 

“Mayor/Council for a day - How Would You Spend the Taxpayer’s Money 
on Community Improvements?”   
 
May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 

• Compost site before the fire * 
• Retirement home! Get investors – ask Baltic 
• Our population is aging – I think it is important to focus spending on seniors **** 
• Work on our beaches 
• Attract reliable developers and streamline process * 
• Staff wages 
• Stop spending tax payers money $$ on a bypass that no Peachlander would use 
• Short term parking along Beach Ave 
• Compost site * 
• Pathways * 
• Fire and police ** 
• Condos for single/new how owners/younger generation 
• Follow all my previous recommendations – R. Smith 
• Variety of housing options 
• Lobby for bypass * 
• Paid parking 
• Grow tax base ** 
• Upgrade boat launch on Beach opposite Lakeshore Gdns 
• Water security: treatment plant, but: maintain current standards of other services 

 
June 16th Community Visioning Open House (All Topics Event) 

• Better water quality!! Please…. 
• Compost site of some sort **** 
• Need new Fire Hall – parking, access, size 
• Compost site needed now 
• Sewer – water treatment, decision on bypass 
• District purchase Turner Park * 
• Paid parking for non-residents 
• Golf course 
• Bike paths 
• Compost site back here 
• Park meters – Peachland residents exempt or min. yrly fee 
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• Re open compost site 
• More marinas, dock space 
• 30 min/regulated parking for downtown/in front of Vic 
• Tax rebate for home owners who install solar panels on roof of houses or in yard 
• Solar panels on all roofs of municipal buildings 
• More dog parks 
• Parking meters on Beach Ave – stickers for locals 
• Walking/hiking trails/sidewalks/bike paths throughout community 
• Paid parking for RV visitors and boat launching 
• Retrofit all municipal buildings with solar panels 
• Improved walking trails 
• A lack of parking downtown 
• Have new construction to incorporate solar and solar heat installation 
• Water and sewer * 
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Appendix 5: Activity 6 Results 

“Photo Evaluation”   
 

May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 
Photos 1-2 
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Photos 3-4 
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Photos 5-6 
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Photos 7-8 
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Photos 9-10 
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Appendix 6: Activity 7 Results 

 “How Are We Doing” 

  May 30th Community Visioning Open House: 
• Beach Ave – parking fee for non-residents, no RV parking, no motorcycle traffic 
• Enjoyed the interactive format 
• Broaden the tax base 
• Very pleased that the issues are on the table 
• Upgrade Princeton Ave to make it safer for pedestrians and bikes 
• Great job this is awesome 
• It’s nice to have all the handouts 
• OCP review – lots of reading, lots to absorb?  Looking forward to the next stop!  

Thanks! 
• To have an OCP prior to the decision by MOTI on widening in Place is premature 
• Paid parking lot 
• Community Plan Hierarchy – should be clearly stated at the beginning of the OCP – 

i.e. make sure it is clear that the OCP dictates how the community goes forward 
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Appendix 7 

Comment Sheets  
 
Comment Sheet 1: 

• Break out tourism from general services to show how important this is for our 
economy! 

• Could not voice my opinion on Hwy Bypass as I feel this is its own issue.  OCP 
wrong place to voice this! 

• Peachland and waterfront goes together, Peachland and trails is getting better 

Comment Sheet 2: 
 
Kevin is doing an amazing job of communicating with the community by using Facebook – 
District staff and Council could consider doing the same.  Many families cannot come to 
meetings as they work and are busy with their children.  That doesn’t mean they don’t have 
anything to say – they need a forum to speak.   
Comment Sheet 3: 

• Development – put bylaws in place to ensure it’s done right.  Don’t cut all the trees 
and raize all the land, then be allowed to walk away leaving an environmental 
disaster for everyone else.  It’s the municipality’s responsible to not allow this! 

• Don’t shoot the bears have compassion and live with them.  They were here first 
• Don’t chlorinate drinking water use ozone.  Protect it at its source 
• No chemicals on land or in houses, it goes in the lake and creeks.  Go organic 
• Widen Hwy 97, don’t build a bypass, no more road building! 

Comment Sheet 4: 

• This valley and town is precious, protect all the good qualities of it 
• More dog friendly areas 
• Better snow removal 
• Encourage small farms with tax incentives etc. (food security) 
• More parks, even micro-parks 

Comment Sheet 5: 

• No extension of walkway – removes too much beach, makes enjoyment of being on 
beach unpleasant – Soo many people walking by constantly 

• Makes difficult to acces parking 
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• As a resident of 26+ years have had to LEAVE town during summer to go elsewhere 
to swim in lake 

• CANNOT ACCESS with ALL improvements!! NO EXTENSION OF 
WALKWAY 
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Appendix 8  

Stakeholder Visioning Session Notes 
 

June 7th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Hwy 97 Task Force and Museum 
 
Vision  
Long term sustainable viability of the community  
Why is OCP important 

- Helps guide decisions by Council 

2001 OCP - Transportation map shows a bypass going through Forest Hills 

- Needs to be taken out of the OCP 

Legislated plan is defined to the boundaries of the community 
Learning from Ponderosa development – bypass lands claimed by First Nations - Need to 
take this into account when developing plan 

- Neighbours are important in the conversation and we need to consider this as we go 

Radioactive Radon Gas 

- Q. There are hot pockets of gas – how are these dealt with? 
- A. Dealt with at the building code level  

Comments re participation in session  

- Great that we had opportunity to make comments 
- More valuable than May 30th session – there wasn’t anywhere comfortable 
- Like this process and want to participate 
- Useful, and we are always keen to participate 

Q: How will you deal with not knowing the highway decision before OCP is 
drafted/completed?  
A: We need to be prepared for both eventualities – therefore need to understand our core 
values as a community to be able to advocate for the District’s interests regardless of the 
MOTI decision 
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June 9th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Peachland Economic Development 
Committee, Developers and TPC  
 
Activity feedback 

- Fun! 

Comment review 
Environment – balance impact with mitigation 

- Responsibility to look after development interventions – roads, buildings etc. – 
deplete environmental integrity. It is tough to find mitigation opportunities within 
the site or immediately adjacent to the site. Community identifies key environmental 
initiatives they’d like to see happen. Amenity contribution for ecology projects. Also 
for education or human interface fund for volunteers or communities in future. 

o Okanagan mapping of wildlife corridors etc.  
o Need for mapping - funding amounts for key projects. Development paid into 

a fund 

Economic development 

- Make decisions based on the OCP, not the vocal minority – take emotion out of the 
decisions 

o Vocal minority wants no change to happen, regardless of the benefit to the 
community. We need to be unemotional about decision-making. Community 
needs must come first. 

o Q. is there a lack of awareness out there about OCP? – tough to grasp – don’t 
realize how much it impacts our future 

o Need integration between where we live and play as well as the environment 

Growth management 

- Mix of housing needs to be inclusive so younger people can live and work 
o Q. How is it not attracting young people right now? 

§ Only basements 
§ Not enough 1 bedroom apartments etc 

o A. even if there were jobs right now – there aren’t enough jobs for people 
coming 

§ Then inevitable that they leave 
o How do you create good paying jobs in Peachland? 

§ Seniors facility that hires people (could be up to 180 people). One of 
the oldest population in the region. Need to apply to have one in the 
community 

§ Skilled workers will create the jobs  
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§ Availability of land for businesses to develop that doesn’t take lots of 
space 

• Warehousing not a fit – don’t have a land base here; high tech 
or consultancy absolutely – attracts high paying jobs and very 
smart individuals 

• Challenge – developing a new building in downtown re vocal 
minority and opposition 

• Challenge – land values close to the beach are prohibitively 
high 

• Land off Beach Avenue – offers opportunity for redevelopment 

Community servicing  

o more police presence 
§ Issues in the Trepanier area = parties re grad. And only one person is 

patrolling the entire town  
o Feel safe but need greater presence 

- More vibrant downtown – solution: downtown must have a focus… Development 
incentive for a walkway  

o Town Square - Beach Ave is great. But needs to be additional facilities and 
preplanned events… greater sense of community/identity – draw people in 
like a magnet. Not enough space to do this. Restaurants need to be better 
supported by local residents. Restaurants also don’t support seniors with their 
menus  

o Q. support higher density housing in downtown? Absolutely 
o Q. do you support the expansion of sidewalk cafés and perhaps taking over 

some parking etc.? Yes absolutely 

Transportation  

- Too much focus on automobile and downtown parking 
- Parking issue isn’t an issue at all – if anything we should be getting rid of some of the 

parking and making the community more open to other forms of transportation 
- Need to promote a healthy active community (vision) 

o Yes… paddleboards etc. non-motorized – may help us differentiate ourselves 
from Kelowna with speedboats etc. 

- We need sidewalks coming down from the hillsides to the downtown 
- Don’t need to have parking right at the beach. Don’t need to have them parked, can 

park them back further from the beach 
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June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Mayor’s Task Force on Climate Change 
 
Mandate:  

- Advise Mayor and Council on issues related to the changing climate (GHGs & water 
use) 

- Terms of reference revised with Council on June 14, 2016 to encompass projects 
related to water use and conservation 

Huge concern from the Highway 97 in place group is impacts to the environment and 
wildlife from the bypass. Note this is a concern of the people in favour of a bypass as well.  
Q. about the bypass and how this will be dealt with in the OCP? 

- A. There are so many aspects of our community that the OCP deals with – so much 
more than just the singular issue of the Highway. The OCP needs to be updated to be 
more forward looking and to encompass a future perspective for Peachland (much of 
what is included in the current OCP is outdated or completed). This is future 
perspective/vision is essential for guiding how Peachland changes over time.   

Q. about how Community Plan relates to other OCPs in communities 

- A. Regional Growth Statement is included in the OCP that is meant to align with the 
Regional Growth Strategy and align with the regional context. 

Need to improve edge conditions of housing adjacent to major roads; back yards are not 
maintained at the back of commercial buildings. Street conditions improvement for a 
positive impression of 360 degree  
Suggestion to have the questions for the input posted ahead of time – because they are 
meaty questions that require further thought 
Beautification of Peachland is really important and should be a continued – it impacts 
visitors that really love this.  
Q. about OCP renewal project public process – weight of stakeholders in the commercial 
sectors having more weight than other stakeholders? Needs to be very inclusive 

- A. Trying to get as representative sample from the community as possible. Feedback 
will be taken together and we will be looking for themes in the feedback. More about 
collectively what is being said compared to who says it. 

Q. Are neighbourhoods the same as the old OCP?  

- A. No – these have been revised for this process to reflect updated neighbourhood 
groupings as well as to take advantage of other data such as transportation data 
groupings 

Q. Will the OCP set the stage for design guidelines for all of Beach Avenue?  
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- A. New framework for design will be incorporated somehow into the OCP process, 
however it may not be the most detailed version. This may develop as an 
amendment after.  

Like the ‘renewal’ framing of the OCP project 
 
June 15th Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Rotary and Lion’s Clubs 
 
Q. Where does the Highway 97 issue fit in the OCP? 

- Highway 97 is a major driver of where the direction of the OCP goes 
- How can we have a vision for the OCP if we don’t know where the Highway goes?  
- Agree that is it not the only issue – but it impacts everything else in Peachland 

Vision Comments 
Opportunities for young people and families to have jobs in Town 

- Is this a problem? – yes a big problem. Unless they bring their job with them there are 
very few opportunities in Peachland. Unless service industry but these are low 
paying 

- Existing OCP suggests that OCP should encourage people to develop home based 
businesses 

- Peachland will always be a bedroom community  
- People developing opportunities for small scale, home based; electronic communities 

- Need to create atmosphere  
- Challenge is high housing prices – but still much lower than other communities 
- Encourage New Monaco as they have high tech/entrepreneurship as their vision – 

we should be encouraging other similar development  
- Small industries in Vancouver that would like to move elsewhere due to housing 

affordability in lower mainland 
o Is Peachland doing anything to help to lure those companies to relocate here?  
o Could we provide tax breaks to these businesses?  
o Target existing businesses in Vancouver to relocate business and ease into 

retirement (ages 40-50 – 15 years left in their career) 
- Property taxes for business – these are so high 
- Westbank –lots of seniors housing opening – Heritage; Westwood – these are already 

almost full. Should pursue something similar.  
- Seniors population is a value that we should cherish moving forward 
- Is it possible to start a small industrial park? Current industrial park has space – 

servicing is challenging and expensive to get to those areas 
o Do we need the industrial land first before encouraging others to come here? 

- We need to think about other ways to make this community vibrant as there is 
abundant land in West Kelowna/WFN for industrial/commercial – can’t see 
Peachland competing with  
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- What do we do well? 
o Peachland has lifestyle and views 

- Huge and talented arts community that we don’t capitalize on at all; performing arts 
school; summer school for arts – business aspect of arts & culture 

o Need to have infrastructure to support people coming to the community (i.e. 
somewhere to say) 

- Home based businesses, arts community – opportunities to develop artisans studios 
etc. 

o We could do a better job of showcasing that part of our community 
- Need decent hotels 
- Do we have a municipal campground?  
- Hotels are really struggling - even hotels in West Kelowna – can one survive in 

Peachland? 
o Seasonal tourism makes it challenging 
o Small, boutique hotel seems like it might work better in Peachland? 

- Chemanious – example of a dying town; invested in theatre and arts 
o However – challenging to keep this theme fresh – community once again 

needs to be revitalized 
- Opportunity for tourism – need to have a longer term view 

o Needs to be environmentally viable 
o Need to think outside traditional markets 
o Boutique hotel can probably survive in the summer on its own, but what can 

the community do to help the hotel in the winter – arts school, partnerships 
with UBCO and others, community events to bring people in etc.  

- Create partnerships for tourism in the wider region – Okanagan, UBCO etc.  
- Peachland needs a theme – however needs to be diverse and broad – continually 

reinvented so it isn’t tired.  
- Q. re two failed developments – does Council look at their business plans to 

understand if they will be viable? 
o We have also lost something (instead of just not gaining anything) – golf 

course – need it to be restored.  
- Q. is it ultimately possible for the former golf course (@ponderosa) to be turned into 

housing? Rationale is that golf courses are going bankrupt all over the world etc.  

 
June 22nd Stakeholder Visioning Workshop – Compost Select Committee, 50+ Centre 
and Boys and Girls Club 
Invited: 

- 50+ Centre 
- Boys and Girls Club 
- Hwy 97 in place  
- Primary School 
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- Peachland Elementary PAC 
- Little Schoolhouse 
- Seniors Slo-Pitch 
- Council Compost Select Committee 

 
Comments/Questions 

- Like that there are written comments because some people are introverts and won’t 
speak up, or take longer to process things – it’s valuable to capture this. 

- Like that I’ve had a week to think about our input from the last open house.  
- What are you doing with multiple reporting on ideas?  
- Have you gone to all of the stakeholder groups?  
- Greatest challenge – how do we have this kind of report and dialogue on a daily 

basis – this is a challenge for the Town and any organization that is involved. 
o Council is meant to be representing you – should be able to go to Council  

- How much influence does Council have on the OCP? 
- Are there other examples of comfortable creative relationship between institution 

and the public? In country or elsewhere? 
- Question that isn’t being asked – what are other models/facilities from elsewhere 

that would help us describe what we are looking for – references to other 
communities?  

o City of London – could walk everywhere and encounter pocket parks very 
close to each other 

o Boulder, Colorado – model transportation hub in terms of getting people out 
of cars and into transit 

- Many people who live here now, think of Peachland as the model. Many people like 
things the way they are. 

- What is the timeline? – Is it within the current mandate of Council? Yes. 
- Can foresee development being different in this Town depending on decision on the 

highway. Will you create two plans?  
o A. How we respond to each option needs to be consistent with our values as 

Peachland. 
- Is Mayor and Council endorsing one option? i.e. bypass 

o A. Clarification: we were only given two options to vote on… presented as 
two options? Alternate Route was the intent. 

o Believe that Mayor and Council have an open mind – before they make up 
their minds 

- An OCP question that Peachland residents are asking is what kind of growth is 
happening? What is the status of developments?  

- What size of community should Peachland be?  
o There should be a timeline on applications that are approved 
o Can the OCP include recommendations on timelines for public approvals? 

Unanimous agreement about this point in group 
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- Area Sector Plans – are they incorporated into the OCP? 
o A. they are separate documents but incorporated as an OCP amendment. 
o A. Need to start thinking of our community in neighbourhoods – roughly 

equate to the neighbourhood area sector plan delineations -would like to have 
all information brought into the plan and incorporated holistically. 

- Currently how many ASPs are there? 
o A. Upper Princeton, New Monaco, Pincushion/Ponderosa 

- Adoption of area sector plans is concerning – provides for tripling of population. 
These plans turn over development rights to the developers. 

- But concern that the establishment of ASPs were initiatives of Council  
o A. We now want to see how all of these areas fit together – ASPs were 

completed in isolation from the rest of the community 
- Population numbers utilized by the MOTI – using only historical numbers; not 

expected developments – big difference by 2040 
- Would like to have more specifics about the water and sewer capacity 
- There is some confusion about the growth that has been approved and the water 

capacity 
o Confusion re New Monaco approval – District/Urban Systems said there was 

enough water; Morrison Hershfield – not enough water. Still no answer.  
- It is all about the assumptions that you use to calculate 
- Can we make a statement about the underlying assumptions that are being used for 

these studies? 
- We need to be all on the same playing field regarding growth numbers and amount 

of development that we expect to be happening 
- Will this be included in the OCP? 

o A. Yes, it typically makes up the growth management section of the OCP. 
- You have presented two processes – technical process along with a vision. How will 

you bring these two things together?  
o A. The vision is so important to the community – we have been lacking as a 

community on talking about our vision 
- Upset that Urban Systems is considered as an extension of ‘us’ – i.e. the community 
- Have trouble trusting the information from water study – getting conflicting 

information from another study. Have more faith in the other study. 
- Disappointed I’ve just wasted 45 minutes talking about people’s questions about 

Council, and not what we were meant to do as a discussion about. 
- Need basic math – re zoning calculations to understand the units of expected 

population growth and linking those up with the water and sewer numbers 
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Appendix 9 

Highway 97 Task Force Highway Upgrading Concerns 
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